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1. Introduction 

 

This management plan has been prepared by D R Lawrence & T R Root trading as Nature for the 
Community under contract to the London Borough of Camden. The site descriptions, species lists, 
site objectives and other content have been compiled by the authors based on their knowledge of the 
site based on years of work both as volunteers and employees of LB Camden Nature Conservation 
Section, and in consultation with staff of LB Camden, the Adelaide Nature Reserve Association and 
other volunteers involved with the site. 
 
This management plan covers the 5 year period of 2012 – 2017. The site, its habitats and species are 
described with time-tabled management proposals which will protect and enhance its wildlife and 
improve its value for the community.   
 
Acknowledgments   
Thank you to the following for help & assistance:  
Lorna Small & David Menday (Camden mapping). 
Tony Canning (reptile advice).  
British Lichen Society (lichen advice). 
Richard Harris & Ben Genovese of LB Camden Nature Conservation. 
 

2. Site name 

 

The site is Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. The adjacent area (to the east) is known as the “Private 

Reserve” and is nominally managed by Network Rail, although in reality it has been neglected. 

 

3. Location 

 
Chalk Farm, London Borough of Camden. Nearest postcode: NW3 3RY. The reserve entrance is on 
the Adelaide Road, NW3. Adelaide Road borders to the north of the reserve. Beyond the north-
western corner of the reserve is the Blashford Tower, with a Medical Centre to the east of the tower 
and east of that Modern Motors (car repair garage). Modern motors is thus immediately north of the 
reserve. Blashford Tower Gardens border onto the west of the reserve. Network Rail lines (Watford 
DC line. Euston to Watford Junction) borders to the south. Adelaide Private Nature Reserve (privately 
managed network rail reserve) borders to the east. From Adelaide LNR it is a 5 minute walk east 
down the Adelaide Road to Chalk Farm Underground Station.  
 
Adelaide Local Nature Reserve - Grid reference: TQ 276843 
 
Adelaide Private Nature Reserve - Grid reference: TQ 278843 
  
 

4. Local Planning Authority 

 

The site is owned by Network Rail and is leased to the London Borough of Camden. Management is 
by the London Borough of Camden Nature Conservation Section of Parks & Open Spaces, Culture 
and Sport, Culture and Environment working with Adelaide Nature Reserve Association (ANRA). 
 
Section 5.4.1 lists relevant policies in the LB Camden Local Development Framework. 
  

5. Management 

 

5.1. Responsibilities 

The London Borough of Camden includes a number of small nature reserves that afford some refuge 
for wildlife and opportunities for communities to visit, enjoy and learn about nature. Some of these are 
managed by the London Wildlife Trust and others are managed by the Nature Conservation Section 
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of LB Camden Parks & Open Spaces working closely with Friends groups and volunteer groups.  
Adelaide Local Nature Reserve is one of the latter.  
 
Much of the site conservation work is in support of the LB Camden Biodiversity Action Plan. The 
council works closely with a range of partners to achieve the targets of the BAP throughout the 
borough both in the nature reserves and throughout both green spaces and other open spaces. 
Progress is reported to the public through the public meetings of the Camden Wildlife Forum and is 
logged directly onto the BARS (Biodiversity Action Reporting System) web site, where there is a 
section for Camden BAP progress that is viewable by the public (BARS Camden BAP data).  
 
Conservation volunteers from Camden‟s nature reserves co-operate through the Camden Nature 
Reserves Forum which meets regularly to share experiences and progress. Volunteer Groups such 
as Camden Green Gym, Corporate volunteers, local students and many others also contribute to site 
improvements.  
 
The management of nature reserves in LB Camden such as Adelaide Local Nature Reserve is thus 
shared between professionals from the LB Camden Nature Conservation section and the volunteers 
organised in the Friends groups, the Camden Nature Reserves Forum and volunteer groups such as 
Green Gym. The balance of input has varied greatly as the resources of the Nature Conservation 
section have changed over the years.  
 
Decisions on site management are made through consulting the management plans prepared for the 
sites and the requirements of the Camden BAP. Friends groups are consulted on decisions such as 
species introductions or substantial site modifications. Local communities are consulted about major 
changes using a standardised Camden consultation procedure. Wildlife surveys are usually 
conducted by volunteers, sometimes supported by professionals. In recent years wildlife data has 
been logged with Gigl (Greenspace Information for Greater London) where Camden data can be 
inspected. 
 

5.2. Constraints 

 

LNR status is declared by the local authority after confirmation by Natural England that it meets the 
criteria for this prestigious status. Adelaide Local Nature Reserve, being a local nature reserve, is thus 
required to observe the Natural England description of the management of such sites thus: “Local 
authorities manage Local Nature Reserves (LNRs) to maintain and enhance their special wildlife and 
geology and provide access to nature for local communities”. Community access and use are thus 
important aspects. This obliges regular opening and the provision of opportunities for the local 
community to enjoy and learn about the site‟s wildlife. 
 
There are bat boxes on the site. It is illegal to interfere with bats and their roosts (including bat boxes 
that are in use). In England and Wales, the relevant legislation covering the protection of bats and bat 
roosts is the Wildlife and Countryside Act (1981) (as amended); the Countryside and Rights of Way 
Act, 2000; the Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act (NERC, 2006) and the Conservation 
of Habitats and Species Regulations (2010). 
 

5.3. Relevant legislation 

 

5.3.1. International obligations & commitments 

The Convention on Biodiversity was originally an element of the 1992 Rio Earth Summit making a 
nominal commitment to protecting biodiversity. Supporting governments are expected to develop 
national biodiversity policies particularly based on internationally recognised priority areas.  
 
An important element was the 2010 Biodiversity target which including a European Union 
commitment to halt the loss of biodiversity by 2010. This was a disastrous failure.   
 
The adoption of national and local Biodiversity Action Plans was a more successful spin off of the 
Convention. 
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The convention was updated most recently following a convention in Nagoya, Japan in October 2010. 
The UK government through DEFRA responded by issuing Biodiversity 2020: A strategy for England’s 
wildlife and ecosystem services in August 2011. 
 
A government statement said: The new strategy signifies a shift in emphasis towards a more 
effective, more innovative and more integrated landscape-scale approach; an approach that enables 
better prioritization and which delivers multiple benefits for both biodiversity and society.  
 
The strategy will also put people at the heart of biodiversity policy and action, facilitating engagement 
of partners at all levels, from the motivated individual to large national conservation charities. Better 
account of biodiversity will be taken in decision-making across government, business and wider 
society, ensuring that the value that biodiversity brings to us all is recognized. 
 

5.3.2. European obligations & commitments 

 

Several European Directives & Conventions refer to wildlife conservation and have been translated 
into UK legislation. These are some important ones: 

 
The 1979 Birds Directive – wild bird species protection, setting up of Special Protection Areas for 
wild birds. 

 
1979 Bern Convention – protection of protected wild flora and fauna (translated into the Wildlife & 
Countryside Act in the UK). 

 
1985 EU Environment Impact Directive – obliges planning authorities to conduct environmental 
impact investigations. Implemented in the UK. 

 
1992 Habitats Directive – the mainstay of European wildlife protection. Includes establishing Special 
Areas of Conservation to protect habitats. 

 

5.3.3. National Legislation 

 

The following legislation covers wildlife protection in the UK as relevant to this report: 
 

1949 National Parks & Access to the Countryside Act – included powers to authorities to declare 
Local Nature Reserves as well as SSSIs and National Nature Reserves. Strong legislation conferring 
statutory powers. 

 
1981 Wildlife & Countryside Act – key act that includes legislation protecting birds, plants and 
animals. Tends to focus on key species rather than general wildlife protection. 

 
1994 Habitats Regulations (implementation of EU directive). Protection of a variety of habitats and 
species from “deliberate” destruction. 

 
2005 PPS9 (Planning Policy Statement 9) known as the Biodiversity Duty. Local authorities ... 
should ensure that policies in local development documents reflect ... national, regional and local 
biodiversity priorities and objectives including those agreed by local biodiversity partnerships (groups 
that co-operate on Biodiversity Action Plans). 
 
2006 NERC (Natural Environment and Rural Communities Act) established Natural England and 
includes the Biodiversity Duty statement “Every public authority must, in exercising its functions, have 
regard, so far as is consistent with the proper exercise of those functions, to the purpose of 
conserving biodiversity”. DEFRA have published guidelines on how to interpret this vague statement. 
It also established National Indicator 197 – enables local authorities to quantify their efforts to 
increase biodiversity. 
 
2010 Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations – pulls together and updates the previous 
habitats and species protection regulations. 
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These legislations are subject to regular amendments and interpretations. 
 

 

5.4. Relevant planning policies 

 

5.4.1.    LB Camden planning polices 

 

LB Camden planning policies impact on the nature reserves. These were previously contained within 
the Unitary Development Plan (UDP) which was replaced in November 2010 by the Local 
Development Framework (LDF). These documents, in conjunction with national policy and the 
Mayor‟s London Plan, determine planning policy. LDF documents must be in conformity with the 
London Plan. 
 
Sections of the LDF that are relevant to nature reserves such as Adelaide LNR are contained in CS15 
Protecting & improving parks & open spaces and encouraging biodiversity. Some particularly relevant 
sub-sections are quoted below: 

15.3 Sites of nature conservation in Camden are generally small and undervalued, with pressure from 
adjoining sites and limited opportunities for expansion. However, green and brown roofs for both 
amenity and biodiversity value have been an increasing feature of new developments within Camden. 
Private gardens in Camden also provide a significant resource for biodiversity and amenity space. 

 
15.4 Policy CS15 – Protecting and improving our parks and open spaces and encouraging 
biodiversity seeks to ensure that the growth in the number of residents and visitors to Camden, 
identified in policy CS1 – Distribution of growth, will be supported by increases and improvements in 
open space provision, including outdoor sport and recreation opportunities, and that development 
protects and makes provision for biodiversity. 

 
15.6 The Council will protect the open spaces designated in the open space schedule shown on the 
Proposals Map, as well as other suitable land with the potential to be used as open space. Camden 
has many large housing estates with land originally designed for use as open space, but has never 
been formally designated as such. The Council will continue to retain suitable land, not formally 
designated as open space for the use as open space on large estates, whilst providing the flexibility 
for various land uses to be re-configured across the estate, in conjunction with the re-provision of land 
for open space use. We will not allow development on these open spaces unless it is for limited 
development ancillary to a use taking place on the land and for which there is a demonstrable need. 
Extensions and alterations to existing buildings on open space should be proportionate to the size, 
including the volume, of the original building. We will only allow development on sites adjacent to an 
open space that respects the size, form and use of that open space and does not cause harm to its 
wholeness, appearance or setting, or harm public enjoyment of the space. We will take into account 
the cumulative impact of developments where appropriate. The poor quality of an open space will 
generally not be accepted as a reason for its partial development to fund improvements as, once built 
on, open space is lost to the community for ever. 
 
15.17 Green spaces play a vital role in nature conservation and provision for biodiversity. Camden is 
fortunate to have Camley Street Nature Park, Kentish Town City Farm and several local nature 
reserves, which provide educational tools and health benefits for residents. The Council will continue 
to protect all sites in the borough formally identified as being of nature conservation value. Where 
possible we will also protect an amount of green space or garden space on a site that reflects the 
local built form and landscape character. The Council and statutory undertakers, who own some of 
the designated sites, have a duty to have regard to conserving biodiversity. However, most Sites of 
Nature Conservation Importance in Camden are not in the Council‟s control and therefore it is difficult 
to protect species, habitats and foraging areas other than those formally protected by international 
and national legislation. To protect our existing sites, we will resist the development of designated 
sites where the nature conservation value has been diminished or lost, especially where this loss is 
due to neglect or damage, and we will seek the re-instatement, or an equivalent level, of biodiversity 
on the site. The Council will be particularly keen to protect habitats and species identified in Camden‟s 
Biodiversity Action Plan. 
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15.21 Trees are important for their aesthetic value, as habitat, in shading, cooling and filtering the air 
and in removing carbon dioxide and providing oxygen. They will play an increasingly important role in 
providing shade and refuge in the hotter summers predicted due to climate change. More guidance on 
trees and groups of trees can be found in Camden Development Policies and our Camden Planning 
Guidance supplementary document. There is often pressure for the removal of trees in the borough 
due to subsidence fears, perceived dangers, locations close to existing underground infrastructure 
and to facilitate development. 
 
15.22 The Council has a Tree Strategy which deals with tree management on its land. This aims to 
retain trees and provide new trees on Council land. We have a tree planting programme which is 
increasing the number of trees in the borough, in streets, parks housing estates and schools. We will 
resist the loss of trees and groups of trees wherever possible and, where this is not possible, require 
their replacement on development sites or nearby streets and open spaces. The choice of species 
should consider historic context, availability of space, soil conditions, potential improvements to air 
and soil quality and reducing the effects of and adapting to climate change. Further information on 
protected trees and groups of trees, the procedures for seeking their removal and their replacement is 
set out in the Council‟s Camden Planning Guidance supplementary document. 

 

5.4.2.    GLA London Plan (2011)  

Several policies that are relevant to Adelaide Local Nature Reserve are defined in the GLA London 
Plan (2011). Similar policies applied prior to 2011 within Camden‟s Unitary Development Plan. See 
reference section for link to the 2011 GLA document. 
 

Policy 7.19 Biodiversity and access to nature  
 

7.19 A - The Mayor will work with all relevant partners to ensure a proactive approach to the 

protection, enhancement, creation, promotion and management of biodiversity in support of the 

Mayor‟s Biodiversity Strategy. This means planning for nature from the beginning of the development 

process and taking opportunities for positive gains for nature through the layout, design and materials 

of development proposals and appropriate biodiversity action plans. 

7.19 C - On Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation development proposals should:  

a- wherever possible, make a positive contribution to the protection, enhancement, creation and 

management of biodiversity. 

b- Give strong protection to sites of metropolitan importance for nature conservation (SMIs). These 

are sites jointly identified by the Mayor and boroughs as having strategic nature conservation 

importance. 

c- Give sites of borough and local importance for nature conservation the level of protection 

commensurate with their importance. 

  
7.19 E - When considering proposals that would affect directly, indirectly or cumulatively a site of 
recognised nature conservation interest, the following hierarchy will apply: 
1 Avoid adverse impact to the biodiversity interest. 
2 Minimize impact and seek mitigation. 
3 Only in exceptional cases where the benefits of the proposal clearly outweigh the biodiversity 
impacts, seek appropriate compensation. 
 
71.9 F - In their LDFs, boroughs should: 

a - Use the procedures in the Mayor‟s Biodiversity Strategy to identify and secure the appropriate 

management of sites of borough and local importance for nature conservation in consultation with the 

London Wildlife Sites Board. 

b - Identify areas deficient in accessible wildlife sites and seek opportunities to address them. 

c - Include policies and proposals for the protection of protected/priority species and habitats and the 

enhancement of their populations and their extent via appropriate BAP targets. 

d - Ensure sites of European or National Nature Conservation Importance are clearly identified. 
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e - Identify and protect and enhance corridors of movement, such as green corridors, that are of 

strategic importance in enabling species to colonise, re-colonise and move between sites. 

 

Additionally policy 7.19 lists meadow, orchards, woodland as London Regional BAP Habitat targets 

 
Policy 7.21 Trees and woodlands 

 
7.21 A - Trees and woodlands should be protected, maintained, and enhanced, following the 
guidance of the London Tree and Woodland Framework (or any successor strategy). In collaboration 
with the Forestry Commission the Mayor will produce supplementary guidance on tree strategies to 
guide each borough‟s production of a tree strategy covering the audit, protection, planting and 
management of trees and woodland. This should be linked to the borough‟s open space strategy. 
 
7.21 B - Existing trees of value should be retained and any loss as the result of development should 
be replaced following the principle of „right place, right tree‟. Wherever appropriate, the planting of 
additional trees should be included in new developments, particularly large canopied species. 
 

6. Conservation Status 

Adelaide LNR: 
 
Adelaide LNR has Site of Nature Conservation Importance (SNCI) status (BI). This designation was 
first defined by the GLA as: Site of Borough Importance: Grade I, in 1993. The designation was 
subsequently adopted by LB Camden. 
 
The 1993 designation listed: 
“CaB105: Chalk Farm Embankment and Adelaide Nature Reserve” 
This included (what was to become) Adelaide LNR and Adelaide Private Reserve 
 
Adelaide LNR has Local Nature Reserve (LNR) status. Year of official designation: 2011  
 
LNR status is a statutory designation made under Section 21 of the National Parks and Access to the 
Countryside Act (1949), and amended by Schedule 11 of the Natural Environment and Rural 
Communities Act (2006).  
 
LNR status can be defined as: for wildlife and people - a site of importance for wildlife, (and/or) 
geology- incorporating education and public enjoyment. Control of the site is down to the local 
authority. Priority is given to caring for the natural features deemed to be special to that site. 
 

Adelaide LNR and Adelaide Private Nature Reserve: 

SNCI (BI) - Site of Nature Conservation Importance, Borough grade 2. This designation was 
determined by the London Ecology Unit (now superseded by the Greater London Authority). This is 
the only status which includes the Adelaide Private Nature reserve.  
 
Prior to 2011: (referred to in the old UDP as Adelaide Road Nature Reserve and Adelaide Road 
private nature reserve) was listed as Public Open Space 8 in the LB Camden Unitary Development 
Plan Schedule of Open Spaces. The Unitary Development Plan in now defunct. 

 

7. Nature of Legal Interest 

 

The land is owned by Network Rail and leased to LB Camden at an annual charge of £1. The lease 
was granted in 1996 and expires in 2063. 
 

8. Byelaws 

 

LB Camden declared a series of byelaws applying to Pleasure Grounds, Gardens and Open Spaces 
on October 18

th
 1973, subsequently confirmed by the Secretary of State and with several later 
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amendments. However none of these refer to the local nature reserves such as Adelaide LNR. This 
situation should be remedied. DEFRA have produced a guide to declaring byelaws suitable for LNRs 
(A Guide to making Local Nature Reserve Byelaws). 
 

9. Community 

 

9.1. Access 

 

Adelaide Local Nature Reserve is at present (January 2012) open to the public every Saturday and 
Sunday during daylight hours. These opening and closing patterns are effected by Parks contractors 
and exact opening and closing times reflect their shift patterns. 
 
There has been much change in opening times (described in section 9.2.2) and they are likely to 
change in future. The main entrance is adjacent to Modern Motors at 95 Adelaide Road, NW3 and 
this is the gate that if left opened when public access is allowed. There is a second gate adjacent to 
the Blashford Tower block which is rarely opened. It has been subject to vandalism for many years. 
Rough sleepers and other intruders have been a problem from time to time, reflecting the many points 
of informal access for those determined to enter the site. 
 
In addition the Adelaide Local Nature Reserve is opened to the public when public events outside of 
these times take place. Schools visits occur from time to time. For security reasons the gates to the 
site may be kept locked during such events. Corporate work days occur from time to time. The gates 
are often left open during these events, effectively allowing the public access. 
 

 

9.2. Community involvement 

   

The local community is involved in a number of ways: 
 

9.2.1.     Adelaide Nature Reserve Association 
 

This is the Friends group that brings together both people who work in the reserve and other local 
people with an interest in its management. It was founded in 1984, and has operated independently 
for most of that time. LB Camden responsibility for reserve management was substantial during the 
period immediately before and for some time after the LNR declaration, with ANRA again returning to 
substantial responsibility for managing the site from 2012. It meets locally every two to three months. 
It has a constitution, elected committee and bank account. Members review work in the reserve, 
provide ideas for future activities and actively participate in hosting events. 

 

9.2.2.     Opportunities to participate in conservation work 
 
Regular conservation activities commenced in1985. At first this included the first Saturday of the 
month, 11am-3pm, and the third Thursday, 5.30-7.30pm, during the summer. This was later changed 
to just the final Sunday of the month, 11am-3pm. Weekly Wednesday morning survey and 
conservation sessions commenced in 2004. Later all day unattended opening to the public on 
Wednesdays occurred, to be replaced by opening during daylight hours every Saturday and Sunday. 
The final Sunday of the month is now a regular time for both conservation activities and nature theme 
public events and this continues.  
 
BTCV provided volunteers to work in Adelaide LNR for many years, to be replaced from November 
2008 by Camden Green Gym, an initiative of BTCV, who came to provide regular essential support. 
 
The site has benefitted from regular substantial conservation sessions by both Corporate and regular 
volunteer groups. They have included Camden Nature Reserves Forum, Camden employee 
volunteers, Go! London, University College London students, Network Rail, American Cub Scouts 
(London), American School in London, Restitution project, International Community School, Legal & 
General, Cass Business College, White & Case and Royal Bank of Scotland. 
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9.2.3.     Nature theme activities for the community 
 
ANRA, working closely with LB Camden, has provided a wide range of nature theme events over 
many years, but most commonly in 2003-9, being the period associated with the LNR project. These 
included hay making, Camden Play Service events, tree planting, “Families in Focus” Play Schemes, 
nature detectives, nature art projects (associated with the mural in the reserve and on the nearby 
railway bridge), “Time for a Tidy”, winter warmer and a Gay & Lesbian group event. A key event was 
the construction of a mural in 2010, led by graphic artist Lindsay Noble. This included a graphic 
design drawing attention to the site and a wall encyclopaedia of wildlife in the reserve. 
 
These events largely ended in 2009 due to reduced LB Camden resources. A more limited 
programme from 2010 focussed on BAP oriented events with reporting to the BARS on-line BAP 
monitoring programme.  

 

9.2.4.     Educational activities – informal  
 
Numerous activities with an informal nature content have been held including “Be Nice to Nettles”, 
spring, summer & winter wildlife, nature photography, pond dipping, food from nature, nature trails, 
wildlife gardening, making bird feeders, RSPB Big Garden Bird Watch, nature after dark, making 
insects houses, nest-boxes, hedgehog hibernacula, sparrow activities & mini-beast hunts. 

 

9.2.5.     Educational activities – formal 
 
More formal educational activities have included school visits, nature surveys (mostly plants and 
birds), tree, plant and gall walks, moths & fungal forays. 

 
 

9.2.6.     Research activities 
 
In 2009/2010 the site was included in a Graduate Diploma study by one of the authors (An 
Examination of the Impact of Management Regimes on the Flora of Three Nature Reserves in the 
London Borough of Camden - D R Lawrence). This included quadrats for flora surveys of different 
areas to evaluate the impact of management regimes and soil analyses. 
 
Meadow areas that are regularly cut (a three year mowing cycle is in use) were found to have 
considerably more plant diversity than those that are infrequently cut. There were suggestions of 
some degree of limited succession under way in the cut areas reflecting the number of years since 
each area had last been cut. The relationship of the flora to site history was examined. 
 
This site was found to match well to the description of NVC MG1 Arrhenatherum elatius grassland. 
Examination of changes in flora over the years demonstrated considerable succession underway as 
would be expected with this NVC type, which is common along railway embankments. Regular cutting 
has prevented this flora type from progressing to woodland as would normally be expected without 
appropriate management.  
 
The LNHS plant galls recorder (Tommy Root) has been conducting plant gall surveys on the site and 
this will continue. This has been mainly concentrating on hedgerow and trees areas and this is due to 
be extended to meadow area flora. 

 

10. Site Description 

 

10.1. General description 

 

Covering an area of around 1.1 hectare, Adelaide Local Nature Reserve is predominantly an area of 
south-facing meadow with woodland at its eastern and western ends and a hedge at its southern 
border. A series of paths and steps constitute a circular access around the site which encourage 
visitors to stay off the meadow.  
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Biodiversity enhancements include a pond, insect hotel, bee boxes, hedgehog hibernacula, stag 
beetle loggeries, bird boxes and a bird feeding station. 
 
Figures 1-4 illustrate its location, zonation and appearance. The sites sloping nature limits disabled 
access. The reserve is adjacent to the railway. 
 
The site is repeatedly threatened by proposed building developments on adjacent land and has 
required continuing vigilance by those committed to its future. Such developments could have a very 
damaging impact on the site‟s important but fragile biodiversity.  
 
The adjacent “Private Nature Reserve” is secondary woodland that is nominally managed by Network 
Rail, although in reality it is has never been managed, and has been much affected by littering, drug 
abuse and probable prostitution. Network Rail have strengthened the fencing at the eastern end of 
this area which has reduced anti-social behaviour problems. This area may well (2012) host a 
ventilation/ access shaft as part of the HS2 project, which will run under the site. This will clearly 
damage the private nature reserve but will have less effect on the LNR. Attempts to gain access to 
this area for management purposes have always met with resistance from Network Rail and its 
predecessors. 
 

10.2. Physical description 

 

10.2.1. Geology & soils 

 

The nearby Chalk Farm station is a misnomer – there is no chalk here. 

 
Some soil profiles and pH analyses have been performed by D R Lawrence (An Examination of the 
Impact of Management Regimes on the Flora of Three Nature Reserves in the London Borough of 
Camden).  
 
These illustrate that the soil consists of a layer of clay loam sitting on brown London clay with 
occasional sandy inclusions, the latter perhaps being the products of past nearby building works. 
There are areas where rubble from the demolition of houses along Adelaide Road was scattered into 
the meadow area. Lines of rubble running down the meadow slope have been used to encourage 
drainage (French drainage), which will be assisting in limiting water-logging. The pH is neutral but 
varies between different areas. 
 
These variations in soil composition will be producing a mosaic of micro-habitats which may 
contribute to explaining the sites considerable invertebrate diversity. There are clearly visible 
variations in flora in different areas of the meadow which probably reflect this geological 
heterogeneity.  
 

Sample Top soil layer Intermediate layer (if 

present) or comment 

Lower layer 

Zone 1 Clay loam layer 3-4 cm 

containing much un-

decomposed organic 

matter 

Abrupt division 

between clay loam and 

clay 

Brown clay, with sandy 

inclusions 

Zone 2 Clay loam layer 4 cm 

containing much un-

decomposed organic 

matter 

Abrupt division 

between clay loam and 

clay 

Brown clay  

Zone 3 Clay loam layer 3-8 cm 

containing much un-

decomposed organic 

Less abrupt division 

between clay loam and 

Brown clay  
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matter clay 

Zone 4 Clay loam layer 3 cm 

containing much un-

decomposed organic 

matter 

Abrupt division 

between clay loam and 

clay  

Brown clay  

  

Table 1  Soil profiles. The zones referred to are those illustrated in figure 2. 

 

Sample Soil suspended in  

deionised water 

Soil suspended in 

CaCl2.2H2O solution 

Zone 1 7.1 6.1 

Zone 2 clay layer 6.8 6.0 

Zone 2 loam layer - 6.3 

Zone 3 7.3 6.6 

Zone 4 7.5 6.6 

  

Table 2 Soil pH analyses. Measuring soil pH in a CaCl2.2H2O solution produces a lower reading as 

this encourages the release of hydrogen ions. 

 

10.2.2. Climate/ microclimate 

The site slopes towards the south resulting in much direct sunshine, which will have a warming effect. 
It will also be benefitting from the urban warming effect. Average rainfall for this area is approximately 
650-700mm per annum.  
  

10.2.3. Topography 

 
The site lies in the London Basin 43-47m above sea level. The site is situated on a fairly steep 
(approx 20°) south facing slope.  
 

10.3. Biological description 

 

10.3.1. Flora habitats 

The site has been surveyed a number of times over the last few decades. In recent years there have 
been regular species surveys. These notes are based on these observations. 
 
The following habitat types occur within the site: 
 

Woodland 
Scattered trees 
Scrub 
Hedge 
Semi-improved neutral grassland 
Standing water (pond) 
 

These habitats are described in turn. Area percentages are approximate and exclude paths and 
steps.  
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Woodland (20% of area) 
This occurs mainly in the furthest western edge of the site but there is also an area dominated by 
trees at the furthest eastern edge, adjacent to the private nature reserve (which is all secondary 
woodland). Both areas include both self sown trees such as Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus) and 
Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) and also introduced trees.  
 
The western end woodland includes planted Oak (Quercus spp), Silver Birch (Betula pendula), 
Spindle (Euonymus europaeus), Rowan (Sorbus aucuparia) and Hazel (Corylus avellana). The 
understory includes Hybrid Bluebell (Hyacinthoides hispanica x non-scripta), Bramble (Rubus 
fruticosus), Ivy (Hedera helix), Cow Parsley (Anthriscus sylvestris), Cleavers (Galium aparine), 
Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica), Hops (Humulus lupulus) and Common Dog Violet (Viola riviniana). 
 
Planting in the eastern end wooded area includes Evergreen Oak (Quercus ilex), Cotoneaster 
(Cotoneaster sp ), Ash (Fraxinus excelsior), Caucasian Oak (Quercus macranthera), Holm Oak 
(Quercus ilex) and Garden Privet (Ligustrum ovalifolium).  
 
Scattered trees (2% of area) 
These occur scattered through the meadow area, beside the path along the top of the meadow slope 
and the steps leading up to the main gate. Some of these are fruit trees, both Apple (Malus 
domestica) and Pear (Pyrus communis), dating back to the time that gardens were present on the 
site. Common Lime trees (Tilia × europaea) are clearly well established and may date back to the 
original gardens. Some apple trees were planted in front of the mural to appease a local resident who 
objected to the replacement of the previous graffiti by this work of art. There are also other introduced 
trees and shrubs, particularly various species of Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster spp), Buddleia (Buddleja 
davidii) and Dog Rose (Rosa canina). Some self sown trees have been allowed to develop such as 
Ash (Fraxinus excelsior) and Sycamore (Acer pseudoplatanus). 
 
Scrub (15% of area) 
This is Zone 4 on the zone map (figure 2). It contains predominantly Bramble (Rubus fruticosus) with 
proliferating Ash (Fraxinus excelsior). The understory is limited but major components include 
Michaelmas daisy (Aster x salignus), Sheep‟s fescue (Festuca ovina agg, Cleavers (Galium aparine) 
and Ivy (Hedera helix). A proposed regular cut here may improve the floral biodiversity, but this 
habitat should be essentially preserved because of its value for nesting birds.  
 
Hedge (3% of area) 
There is a planted hedge next to the fence adjacent to the railway line. Species planted here include 
Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), Ash (Fraxinus excelsior), Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster sp), Hawthorn 
(Crataegus monogyna), Caucasian Oak (Quercus macranthera), Holm Oak (Quercus ilex), Turkey 
Oak (Quercus cerris) and Hazel (Corylus avellana). There is little understorey.  
  
Semi-improved neutral grassland (60% of area) 
This is the dominant floral type and covers zones 1-3. Much of the vegetation here is self sown but 
there have been introductions. Surveys of the grass species over several decades have produced 
contradictory results. This may reflect succession, incomplete surveying or problems with grass 
identification. This needs resolving. Recent (2011) surveying has suggested that the commonest 
grasses are Sheep‟s fescue (Festuca ovina agg), Strong creeping red fescue (Festuca rubra), False 
oat grass (Arrhenatherum elatius) and Common bent (Agrostis capillaris). 
 
Surveys have identified numerous plant species here. The following were dominant, significant or 
particularly noticeable species in recent years (2011): Bramble (Rubus fruticosus), Lucerne 
(Medicago sativa ssp sativa), Black Medick (Medicago lupulina), Red Clover (Trifolium pratense), 
White Clover (Trifolium repens), Common Michaelmas Daisy (Aster x salignus), Yarrow (Achillea 
millefolium), Creeping Cinquefoil (Potentilla reptans), Wild Carrot (Daucus carota), Wild Gladiolus 
(Gladiolus illyricus), Dogs Mercury (Mercurialis perennis), Wild Strawberry (Fragaria vesca), Teasel 
(Dipsacus fullonum), Bloody Cranesbill (Geranium sanguineum), Cowslip (Primula veris), Coltsfoot 
(Tussilago farfara), Common Knapweed (Centaurea nigra), Ox-eye Daisy (Leucanthemum vulgare) 
and Ribbed Melilot (Melilotus officinalis). The invasive Japanese Knotweed (Fallopia japonica) is 
found in several areas but is under control and is not spreading. 
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The French drainage structures composed of arrays of rocks produce a moss rich habitat supporting 
Grey-cushioned Grimmia (Grimmia pulvinata) and Cypress-leaved Plait-moss (Hypnum 
cupressiforme). 
 
Disturbed areas, particularly adjacent to path and step work, support populations of Asteraceae such 
as Bristly Oxtongue (Picris echioides), Smooth Sow-thistle (Sonchus oleraceus) and Rough Sow-
thistle (Sonchus asper) and Brassicaceae such as Hedge Mustard (Sisymbrium officinale).  
 
Pond (<1% of area) 
The pond has been planted with a variety of pond plants including Reed-mace (Typha latifolia), 
Marestail (Hippuris vulgaris) and Common Reed (Phragmites australis agg). It also contains some 
invasives which require control, particularly Parrot‟s Feather (Crassula helmsii).  Plants established 
successfully around the pond include Cuckoo flower (Cardamine pratensis), Purple Loosestrife 
(Lythrum salicaria), Meadowsweet (Filipendula ulmaria) and possibly (subject to confirmation) the very 
rare Starfruit (Damasonium alisma). A second adjacent pond was dug in 2011 specifically to favour 
the latter, if its presence is confirmed. 
 

10.3.2. Fauna 

 
Although the close proximity of Adelaide LNR to Hampstead Heath and Primrose Hill has undoubtedly 
influenced the fauna diversity, the main influence is the south facing meadow. Additionally the 
adjacent railway also provides a wildlife corridor that allows an access point for birds - the reserve is 
fairly rich in birds considering its close proximity to the railway. Bird surveys have been conducted on 
a regular basis. Green woodpeckers are often seen here attracted to the Yellow Meadow Ants 
present. The surrounding hedgerow and bird feeders regularly attract finch and tit species. A 
Sparrowhawk sighting was a 2011 avian highlight. Hopefully birds will utilize a newly installed second 
pond for bathing and drinking purposes. 

 
Adelaide has a broad diversity of insect species, probably due to the diverse flora within the 
dominating meadow area. Of particular abundance are Orthoptera species – crickets and 
grasshoppers. The abundant flora is attractive to pollinator species with the additional hedgerow and 
surrounding trees also a contributing factor. A policy of allowing a quantity of wood matter to decay, 
twig piles, patches of bare ground, loggeries and a constructed insect house are also contributory 
factors. Invertebrate surveys have demonstrated a high diversity particularly within the Lepidoptera 
(32 species excluding leaf miners), beetles (50 species) and 15 bee species. A highlight for 2011 was 
the nationally scarce Narrow-bordered Bee Hawk-moth.  

 
Excluding birds, the reserve has a low representation of vertebrate species. However Fox and Grey 
Squirrel can often be seen. Newts have been seen in the pond and a Common Toad was once 
observed within the reserve.  

 
Bat species have been observed but species and numbers appear to be low. This may be down to a 
lack of survey data. It is hoped with the introduction of bat boxes this may induce them to utilize the 
reserve‟s summer insect bounty. 

 
The sheltered south facing meadow presents possibilities for reptiles.   

 

10.3.3. Other 

 

The 2010-2011 plant gall surveys found a mix of galls with a varied representation of gall inducer 

groups. The highest represented mix is within the Hymenoptera induced galls, this is due to the 

presence of Turkey & English Oak, Dog Rose (Cynipid wasps) and Goat Willow (Sawfly). Most 

notable is the uncommon Hedgehog Gall (nearby Hampstead Heath being a stronghold for this 

species). The presence of Mugwort brought in aphid species Cryptosiphum artemisiae. This induces a 

most notable red swollen leaf gall. This aphid is particularly associated with Mugwort and is fed on 

exclusively by one hoverfly species (Triglyphus primus) - as yet unseen but worth being aware of). 

The smaller meadow plant species need to be surveyed more closely to fully ascertain the site‟s full 

plant gall potential.  
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The site has proved most beneficial to leaf miners, particular within the Lepidoptera. Twelve miner 

moth species have been observed. 

 
Occasional fungal fruiting bodies have appeared, although recorded species numbers remain low due 
to a lack of survey data. King Alfred Cakes and Coral Spot Fungus have been observed in recent 
years. Ergot occurs occasionally on the meadow grass. Additional fungal galls have also been 
observed. 

 

10.4. Evaluation 

Semi-improved meadow is a scarce habitat in London including LB Camden and is thus of 
considerable habitat value. This is protected in the Camden Biodiversity Action Plan and the 
continued management of Adelaide LNR contributes to this. 

Evaluation of the site against GLA criteria 

These criteria were developed for selecting sites, but are often used for evaluation of established 
sites. 

Criterion Remarks 

Representation The site is a good example of a railway embankment site that has 
been well managed, resulting in an excellent biodiversity for its 
size. 

Habitat rarity 

 

The habitats present are not rare. However semi-improved 
meadow is scarce in Camden. The presence of a pond adds to 
the habitat rarity value. 

Species rarity Table 13 shows the notable invertebrate species recorded on the 
site, demonstrating that some are scarce or rare. This is s 
substantial list for such a small site. 

Habitat richness Habitat diversity is high for such a small site. 

Species richness Species richness is high for such a small urban site, reflecting the 
site‟s management. 

Size The site is small (1.1ha), this being typical of nature reserves in 
LB Camden and reflects land development pressure. 

Important populations of species Not applicable here. 

Ancient character All of the habitats are of recent origin. However note that most of 
the site has never been built on, although gardens were present 
on most of the site at one time. 

Recreatability The habitats in the reserve are potentially recreatable. However 
there is a great shortage of available suitable sites in LB Camden. 

Typical urban character The habitats present are not uncommon on other sites in London, 
including railway land. 

Cultural or historic character The site is adjacent to the architecturally important Primrose Hill 
railway tunnel. There are other features of railway heritage 
importance nearby. 

Geographic position The site is located on a railway line with frequently vegetated 
embankments and is thus on a green corridor. It is close (<0.5Km) 
to Primrose Hill. 
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Access The site is presently open to the public every Saturday & Sunday. 

Use The site is managed as a sanctuary for wildlife and an area where 
visitors can see and learn about wildlife and nature conservation.  

Potential The site has potential for further development of both biodiversity 
and visitor attraction.  

Aesthetic appeal The reserve is an attractive area of semi-natural habitat and has a 
peaceful character. 

Table 3 Evaluation of the site against GLA criteria 
 

11. Site Objectives 

 

11.1. Site policy 

 
Site policy is to maintain and ideally extend the LNR nature of the site. The priority is thus protecting 
the interests of its wildlife but also accommodating opportunities for the community to enjoy nature. 
Detailed policies that expand on how this can continue to be achieved are included in Section 12 Main 
management operations. 
 

 

11.2. Site vision 

 

The reserve will be a well managed haven for wildlife that supports a stable or growing biodiversity of 
native species whilst providing good opportunities for the community to enjoy contact with nature 
within an aesthetically pleasing environment. 
 

11.3. SWOT analysis 

 

Adelaide LNR has never been subjected to a SWOT analysis. This would be a useful exercise and 
should be considered. 
 

11.4. Listing of objectives 

 

11.4.1. To conserve the existing biodiversity and enhance it where appropriate giving 
priority to species that conform to appropriate NVC classifications. 

 Typically as NVC MG1 Arrhenatherum elatius grassland. 

 Note that this NVC type is subject to succession that should be halted here so 
as to optimise biodiversity. This essentially means preventing scrub and tree 
encroachment onto the meadow area. 

 In the past plant introductions have not always been appropriate – in future 
introductions should be mindful of the natural ecological community present. 

 Expert and community approval should always be sought concerning 
introductions – by consulting LB Camden conservation professionals and the 
Adelaide Nature Reserve Association. 

 Introductions should only be of native species appropriate to this area and the 
nature of the site. 

 Examination of the success of previous introductions will give clues as to which 
are likely to be successful. 

 Fallen or cut wood should be left on site to provide a habitat for insects and 
fungi. 
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11.4.2. To conserve and enhance where appropriate the habitats present. 

 The site is predominantly meadow and this scarce habitat should be conserved. 

 Hedgerow has been introduced and encouraged and should be conserved. 

 A woodland area has been successfully planted with saplings and should be 
supported. 

 The introduction of a second pond is a welcome development and will contribute 
to the site‟s biodiversity. 

 
11.4.3. To be supportive of the LB Camden Biodiversity Action Plan. 

 To be mindful of the content of the plan when identifying project targets. 

 To be aware of the content of the plan and work within any constrictions that 
this may impose. 

 To ensure that volunteers comply with the BAP by consulting LB Camden. 
conservation professionals. 

 To support the achievement of the plan‟s targets. 
 

11.4.4. To be mindful of the aesthetic impact of the site’s appearance. 

 The aesthetic appearance of the site is important in achieving the support of the 
community, reducing vandalism and helping to protect the site from unwanted 
future changes. 

 Aesthetic appearance is an important element in the community‟s enjoyment of 
the site. 

 The importance of litter picking from all areas of the site, including those that are 
less accessible, needs to be impressed on volunteers. 

 Dead hedging can look untidy. The posts used should be of a standardised size. 
Neither leaves nor material containing thorns should be included. 

 All arisings from vegetation cutting should be stacked neatly and out of site in 
designated areas or structures and away from fences.  

 Volunteers need to be made aware of the importance of aesthetic appearance – 
LB Camden conservation or other professionals can always be consulted. 

 Any major occurrences of rubbish or garden waste dumping should be 
investigated if possible and well advertised action taken against the perpetrators. 

 
11.4.5. To promote good conservation practise based on mindfulness of the impact of 

species management on the ecological system as a whole. 

 Individual organisms and species populations do not exist in isolation from the 
others around them and this should be recognised. 

 No pesticides or herbicides should used. 

 The impact of potential shading as trees and plants grow should be planned for. 

 The area around introduced plants should be weeded. 

 Volunteers need to be made aware of the potentially harmful impact that 
insensitive conservation work can have through appropriate training 
programmes. 

 

11.4.6. To avoid potentially harmful introductions and translocations. 

 As a general rule non-native species should not be introduced to the reserve. 

 Non-native species, when they are found, should be removed. 

 Translocations that might spread diseases such as amphibians & frogspawn 
must not occur. 

 No species should be introduced without the approval of LB Camden 
conservationists or their nominated collaborators and the Adelaide Nature 
Reserve Association. 

 A record must be kept of all introductions. 

 Introduced plants must either be collected locally from similar habitats or 
purchased from Flora Locale (http://www.floralocale.org/) approved suppliers.  

 

http://www.floralocale.org/
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11.4.7. To devise & implement surveying programmes of the site’s biodiversity to both 
assess progress of conservation management and to contribute to national & 
regional surveying programmes. 

 Some groups of organisms can be surveyed routinely using local expertise – 
others will require outside expertise. 

 All results should be forwarded to Gigl or other wildlife data collection centres. 

 Volunteers should be given opportunities to be trained in species identification.  
 

11.4.8. To provide the local community and visitors with an accessible and attractive 
place to enjoy nature.  

 Adelaide Local Nature Reserve, being an LNR, is required to engage the local 
community by involving them in management and running events to enable 
then to enjoy the reserve. 

 The same considerations should ideally apply to the private nature reserve 
area, if practicable. 

 
11.4.9. To raise the profile of the site by providing a well advertised programme of 

regular site events for the community and using the resources of the local media. 

 Events should be run at least monthly and more regularly as resources allow, 
and be well advertised. 

 Local community organisations such as schools should be encouraged to use 
the site. 

 Volunteers such as BTCV Green Gym should be encouraged to join the 
Adelaide Nature Reserve Association and participate in running events. 

 

11.4.10. To encourage local people to participate in the active management of 
the reserve. 

 The Adelaide Nature Reserve Association should be supported with ongoing 
involvement in the management of both the site and site events and activities. 

 Any major changes (such as substantial tree removal) should only take place 
after local people have been consulted. 

 Other local community organisations such as the local Tenants and Residents 
group should be kept aware of developments and consulted where appropriate. 

 The media should be used to interest local people in specific areas of site 
management and operation. 

 
11.4.11. To provide a resource for both formal and informal education in 

biodiversity and conservation. 

 Nature is under threat everywhere and urban nature reserves should be 
considered a key resource for raising awareness. 

 Events with an informal educational event should be provided. 

 The sites formal educational value should be made available to schools, colleges 
and universities. 

 Natural history groups such as the London Natural History Society should be 
encouraged to run events in the site. 

 

11.4.12. To keep a record of all site activities. 

 Past record keeping of developments affecting the site, conservation work 
completed and species introductions has not always been complete and this 
should be remedied.   

 Information like this is important for evaluating the impact of work completed and 
is itself a valuable resource. 

 
 

11.4.13. To meet all legal, health & safety and other requirements. 

 First Aid support should always be available on site during events – qualified 
First Aiders and an updated First Aid kit. 

 Preliminary talks on tools safety should be given before conservation events. 

 Risk assessments should always be made for events and kept for inspection. 
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 The site risk assessment should be kept up to date. 

 Tools should be kept in safe condition and regularly inspected – this should be 
documented. 

 

11.5. Relationship to Camden Biodiversity Action Plan 

 
The Camden Biodiversity Action Plan focuses on habitats including the relevant ones here – 
Grasslands and heath & Woodland, hedgerows and trees. 

Major aspect of the Grasslands and heath section of the BAP of relevance to Adelaide LNR:  

 

 To ensure all grassland and heath SNCI‟s are in positive conservation 
management - improve condition  

Major aspects of the Woodland, hedgerows and trees section of the BAP are: 

 To safeguard, and improve the management of existing woodland, hedgerows 
and trees in appropriate locations for the benefit of biodiversity and contribute 
to Camden‟s sustainability and quality of life. 

 To create new areas of UK BAP woodland habitat in the borough. 

 To promote and improve the enjoyment, access and use of Camden‟s 
woodlands, hedgerows and trees.  

 To increase the sustainable economic use of woodland in Camden. 

Major aspects of Bats section of the BAP 

 To identify the status and distribution of the bat species present in the London 
Borough of Camden. 

 To provide opportunities for roosting and foraging through sympathetic 
management of the Council’s landholdings and its’ sphere of influence. 

 To increase awareness of bats and their importance. 
 

Progress with the Camden Biodiversity Action plan can be inspected on the BARS web site. 
 

12. Main Management Operations 
 

12.1. List of operations 
 

12.1.1. Maintenance tasks 
 
12.1.1.1. Maintain bird feeding station. 

Rationale: Bird feeders attract birds – a feature appreciated by visitors. They also 
provide food for birds, thereby improving their survival prospects. 
Task: Top up the bird feeders with bird seed or other bird foods. 
Timing: Ideally twice a week. 
Location: Bird feeder area. 
Notes: The bird feeders should be removed, sterilised and cleaned when they are 
obviously dirty as failure to do this may spread bird diseases. This is a proven cause 
of declines in finch populations. 

 
12.1.1.2. Clean out bird boxes. 

Rationale: Bird boxes can accumulate bird parasites and should therefore be cleaned 
out every year. 
Task: Use a ladder to approach and remove the bird box and have someone work 
with you for safety reasons. Open the bird box and remove any contents. Restore in 
place. 
Timing: Every winter 
Location: As indicated on the provided map. 
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Notes: Wear gloves to protect from parasites and diseases. Be aware that bees can 
sometimes colonise bird boxes. Keep a record of any bird boxes that have been used 
– a measure of bird breeding. 

 

12.1.1.3. Litter collection. 
Rationale: Litter is hazardous, unsightly and encourages anti-social behaviour. It thus 
needs to be removed promptly. Litter is not collected by contractors within the 
reserves and thus has to be removed by volunteers. 
Task: Collect litter items using a litter picker and deposit in sturdy rubbish bags. 
These can be transferred to the litter collection point behind the water tanks. They 
can be collected from here by LB Camden contractors. 
Timing: At least monthly. If resources allow collect more regularly. If site opening 
frequency changes the litter collecting frequency will also have to change.  
Location: Throughout including less accessible areas. 
Notes: Wear gloves but try to avoid picking up litter by hand (sometimes this is 
unavoidable). Hazardous waste such as needles and syringes must be collected into 
a sharps disposal bin which is transferred when full to an incineration facility (Parks 
Officers can advise on this). Glass should be collected and disposed of separately 
from other litter. Volunteer team leaders should impress on volunteers the importance 
of this work. Consideration should be given to recycling – there are cycling bins just 
outside the reserve on Adelaide Road. 

 
12.1.1.4. Bird surveys. 

Rationale: Birds are popular wildlife that the public are interested in. Data collected 
over a period of time is valuable and can give an indication both of conservation work 
success and bird population trends. 
Task: Use binoculars, provided logging sheets and an identification book. Walk a 
regular walk through the reserve noting types, numbers and locations of birds. The 
survey should last 1 hour finishing by 11am at the latest to ensure comparability of 
results. Previously recorded species are listed in table 14. 
Timing: Monthly throughout the year. 
Location: Throughout Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. 
Notes: Bird identification skills are common and members of the public can become 
involved in this. Volunteer groups should train their volunteers in bird identification 
skills. Surveys should be submitted to an LB Camden conservation professional or 
their nominated collaborator for checking and collation. All data should then be 
forwarded to Gigl. 

 

12.1.1.5. Plant surveys. 
Rationale: Plants are popular wildlife that the public are interested in. Data collected 
over a period of time is valuable and can give an indication both of conservation work 
success and succession or other trends. 
Task: Use logging sheets and an identification book. Log species types. This can be 
all species or just herbs, shrubs or trees. Lists of all previously seen plant species are 
included in tables 5-10. These may facilitate identifications. A camera can be used to 
photograph uncertain identifications for later evaluation. Surveys should be submitted 
to an LB Camden conservation professional or their nominated collaborator for 
checking and collation. All data should then be forwarded to Gigl. Rarities of potential 
national, regional or site significance should be immediately reported to an LB 
Camden conservation professional. 
Timing: Monthly throughout the year. Some plants may only be observed or identified 
easily in certain seasons. 
Location: Throughout Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. 
Notes: Plant identification skills are fairly common and members of the public can 
become involved in this. Volunteer groups should train their volunteers in plant 
identification skills. Adelaide LNR has been host to some rare plants, particularly: 
Yarrow Broomrape (Orobanche purpurea) – confirmed, and Starfruit (Damasonium 
alisma) – suspected.  
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12.1.1.6. Other wildlife surveys. 
Rationale: Surveys of other wildlife groups are of intrinsic interest as well as giving 
insights into conservation success. Finding rare or significant species may prompt 
actions to protect and encourage those species.  
Task: Specialised expertise will normally be required for many groups. Specialised 
equipment may be required. Sometimes local, free expertise may be available. 
Possibilities include: grasses, ants, butterflies & moths, mammals, bats and various 
insect groups. Gall surveys should continue. Lists of previously recorded species are 
included in tables 11-13 and 15-21. 
Timing: As resources allow.  
Location: Throughout Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. 
Notes: Expert organisations can be consulted and may provide expertise. Expertise 
may incur a cost.  

 
12.1.1.7. Japanese Knotweed control. 

Rationale: This is an invasive species that may spread rapidly, shade out other 
species and even cause damage to nearby buildings. It is present at several locations 
at Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. 
Task: Collect plant growth, removing roots if possible as growth will regenerate 
readily. Bag up and have removed for destruction by qualified personnel. LB Camden 
has a programme for controlling this species, which should be consulted. 
Location: From areas identified on provided map, plus any other noted areas. 
Timing: Consult the LB Camden programme.  
Notes: It is illegal to spread this plant to other sites, a reflection of its potential threat. 

  
12.1.1.8. Cut back vegetation obstructing paths. 

Rationale: Vegetation obstructing paths makes visiting the site a less inviting and 
attractive experience. In some cases such as Bramble or Stinging Nettle it may cause 
discomfort. 
Task: Cut back vegetation overgrowing paths. 
Timing: Monthly as required. 
Location: Paths throughout Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. 
Notes: Avoid damage to desired species. This work should be supervised by 
someone qualified to recognise plant species and their value such as an LB Camden 
conservation professional or other persons qualified to identify plants. If there is any 
doubt about the significance of a plant leave it. All arisings should be stacked neatly 
and  in designated areas or structures and away from fences. 

 

12.1.1.9. Weed out vegetation growing or falling on paths. 
Rationale: Vegetation growing in or falling on paths may eventually obscure them. It 
is desirable to maintain paths in good condition to enhance the visitor experience 
Task: Use hand trowels to dig vegetation out from paths by the roots. Collect fallen 
leaves, 
Timing: Throughout the growing and leaf fall seasons as required. 
Location: Paths throughout Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. 
Notes: Avoid damage to desired species – these may require leaving or transferring 
elsewhere. This work should be supervised by someone qualified to recognise plant 
species and their value such as an LB Camden conservation professional or other 
persons qualified to identify plant species. All arisings should be stacked neatly in 
designated areas or structures and away from fences.  
 

12.1.1.10. Inspect trees for safety. 
Rationale: All trees eventually die – even if they live for centuries. This can pose a 
hazard when they fall. Diseased or weakened trees can also cause unexpected fall 
hazards. 
Task: A regular tree inspection by a professional should occur. Note any obviously 
hazardous trees when inspecting the site at other times. Call the LB Camden tree 
department if there are problems that cannot be dealt with safely by volunteers. 
Inspect trees overhanging neighbouring areas for issues. Be aware of which trees 
have Tree Protection Orders. 
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Timing: Tree inspection is an annual task carried out by LB Camden conservation & 
tree section professionals. 
Location: Throughout Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. 
Notes: Detecting disease in trees is an expert skill. Cutting down trees is dangerous 
and should only be done by qualified individuals. 

 
12.1.1.11. Inspect condition of access features. 

Rationale: Paths, steps and seating must be kept safe for visitors. 
Task: Inspect these features. If hazards are detected isolate with warning signs until 
the damage can be remedied. From time to time check that the gate opening is 
following the agreed programme. 
Timing: Monthly inspection tour. 
Location: Throughout Adelaide Local Nature Reserve.  
Notes: Other features such as insect houses, hedgehog hibernation boxes, stag 
beetle loggeries, bird feeders, condition of chicken wire on dipping platform, hard 
surfacing in sheltered areas etc can be inspected at this time but not necessarily 
monthly. The gap in the Blashford end fence needs repairing. Gate opening & closing 
should follow an agreed programme. 

 

12.1.1.12. Site condition surveys to identify tasks 
Rationale: Site overall conditions need to be evaluated regularly outside of the 
context of conservation sessions. 
Task: A site survey should be performed by LB Camden conservation or other 
qualified persons to identify immediate and future issues requiring attention. Any 
species of particular significance should be noted. A log should be kept of required 
tasks that can be presented to volunteer groups.  
Timing: Monthly site condition inspection. 
Location: Throughout Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. 
Notes: This can be a very broad inspection covering all aspects of the site. Any 
issues that might impact on the neighbours of the site should also be noted. The 
integrity of the boundary fences should be inspected. Issues that impact on safety are 
particularly important – if necessary the site risk assessment should be updated and 
its contents acted on. 

 
12.1.1.13. Insect house maintenance. 

Rationale: Insect houses of various kinds have been installed around the reserve and 
are a visually attractive feature as well as being of wildlife value. 
Task: Inspect and clean out all insect houses. 
Timing: Annual winter task. 
Location: As indicated on provided map. 
Notes: In some cases insect houses may be used by hibernating insects, in which 
case they should not be disturbed. Great care should be taken to ensure this. Insect 
house cleaning should only happen at the instigation of LB Camden or other qualified 
persons. These structures, being obviously man-made, are vulnerable to vandalism. 

 
12.1.1.14. Tidiness. 

Rationale: Good appearance is critical for improving the visitor experience and 
gaining respect for the site. This reduces vandalism by showing that an active 
management process is in place. 
Task: All arisings to be stacked neatly in designated places. Site must be tidied up 
after conservation sessions. Composting areas should be identified and used. 
Location: Throughout. 
Timing: Ongoing. 

 
12.1.1.15. One third cut of bramble scrub area in Zone 4. 

  Rationale: The bramble in Zone 4 has previously not been cut to a planned schedule. 
  When it has been cut it is usually the complete area which is not ideal as bramble 
  provides a good habitat for various bird species. It is therefore better to cut it in  
  rotation.   
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  Task: Cut the bramble using loppers and secateurs. First check the area for any  
  species that must be conserved from cutting.   
  Location: Zone 4. This area should be divided into thirds as measured progressing 
  up the adjacent steps. 
  The years in which each area is cut back are: 
  Bottom third: 2012/13, 2015/16 
  Middle third: 2013/14, 2016/17 
  Upper third: 2014/15, 2017/18 
  Timing: Winter task. 
  Notes: Gloves should be worn due to the risk of scratching. This area is cut to prevent 
  succession to woodland. 

 
12.1.1.16. One third meadow cut every year. 

Rationale: One third of the meadow is cut every year. This ensures that succession to 
scrub and woodland is halted whilst allowing invertebrate survival and a limited 
ground flora succession to occur. 

  Task: Cut one third of the meadow by hand using loppers, shears and sickles. First 
  check the area for any species that must be conserved from cutting.   
  Location: Figure 2 demonstrates the zones into which the reserve is divided.  
  The years in which the meadow areas in each zone are cut are:  
  Zone 1: 2011/12, 2014/15 
  Zone 2: 2012/13, 2015/16 
  Zone 3: 2013/14, 2016/17 
  Timing: Cut is performed in third quarter October - December. 
  Notes: The Graduate diploma study gives further rationale for this task. 

 
12.1.1.17. Keep view through fence clear. 

  Rationale: The view into the reserve is important for drawing the attention of the  
  community to the site and demonstrating that it is being managed. 
  Task: Reduce excessive growth of climbers on the fence. Minimise tree and shrub 
  growth that blocks view into site. Regular coppicing of trees should be conducted. 
  LB Camden or other professionals should be consulted about trees to be coppiced. 
  Location: Area at top of meadow beneath fence with Adelaide Road. 
  Timing: Annual winter task. 
  Notes: Some growth here is desirable as a sound and traffic pollution barrier and  
  where the species is particularly desirable. 
   

12.1.1.18.     Monitoring of Montbretia 
Rationale: Montbretia (Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora) is classified in Schedule 9 of the 

Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 as being an invasive threat. 

Task: Devise a plan if spreading occurs outside of the currently restricted area. 
Location: West side area south of top path. 
Timing: Check twice yearly in quarters 1 & 2. 
Notes: This does not represent a threat at present. It is restricted to one small area – 
but monitoring is a sensible precaution. 

 
12.1.1.19.   Monitoring of Cotoneaster species 

Rationale: There are some non native Cotoneaster species classified in Schedule 9 

of the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 as being an invasive threat. 

Task: Identify species present. Introduce a program of pruning for desired plants. 
Removal of young cotoneaster plants should be undertaken. Devise a plan if 
spreading occurs outside of currently restricted area. 
Location: various localities within the LNR. 
Timing: Identify species following attendance at a LNHS Cotoneaster ID training 
session and introduce a pruning programme if required. Identify and remove young 
Cotoneaster growing in meadow throughout year. 
Notes: Cotoneaster species produce nectar rich flowers and berries popular with 
birds. No immediate threat at present from established individuals – however 
monitoring is a sensible precaution. No new plants should be allowed to mature. Dr 
Mark Spencer (LNHS and Natural History Museum Botanist) runs Cotoneaster 
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identification courses for LNHS members.  
Cotoneaster species listed in schedule 9: Entire-leaved Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster 
integrifolius), Himalayan Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster simonsii), Hollyberry Cotoneaster 
(Cotoneaster bullatus), Small-leaved Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster microphyllus) and 
Rock Cotoneaster (Cotoneaster horizontalis). 

 
12.1.1.20. Remove self sown saplings in meadow. 

  Rationale: Although one third of the meadow is cut annually growth of tree and shrub 
  saplings is problematical and must be controlled continuously to prevent   
  succession of the meadow to shrub and woodland. 
  Task: Cut saplings and bramble to ground level using loppers or secateurs.  
  Dig out where feasible and volunteer resources allow using spades. Cut brash should 
  be removed to the brash piles. The area should first be surveyed for any desirable 
  species that could be dug up and transferred elsewhere. 
  Location: Throughout the meadow areas. 
  Timing: Throughout the year. 
  Notes: Commonest species that must be removed are Ash, Cotoneaster & Bramble. 
  Digging out will reduce re-growth and eventually minimise this task, much of which at 
  present is cutting back re-growth of previously trimmed saplings. 

  
12.1.1.21. Graffiti removal from mural. 

  Rationale: The mural is an outstanding resource for the site and must be protected 
  from graffiti. 
  Task: Paint over any graffiti on the mural using the background colour. 
  Location: The mural. 
  Timing: Throughout the year. 
  Notes: Local graffiti artists were asked to respect the mural and generally have, but 
  there has been some limited graffiti in the area of the mural. This should be dealt with 
  as it happens to discourage it from developing further. 

 
12.1.1.22.  Implement a programme of annual reviews and revisions of the 

management plan. 
Rationale: This management plan will provide a good basis for the future years. 
However nature reserves change as time goes on. A progressive plan of revisions 
and reviews can be generated and appropriate management plan revisions made.  
Task: Annual review in winter. 
Location: Not applicable. 
Timing: Every Winter 
Notes: A complete rewrite will be required in 2017. 

 
12.1.1.23. Site conservation work record keeping. 

Rationale: Full site records should be kept so that the impact of conservation work 
can be evaluated. 
Task: Maintain a log of all work completed. Use the quarterly spreadsheet printouts 
supplemented by other materials such as planting logs.  
Location: Throughout Adelaide Local Nature Reserve. 
Timing: Following all work sessions. 
Notes: Conservation groups such as Green Gym should record work planned, work 
completed and work due using provided forms signed off by the session leader. 
These should be deposited with LB Camden. 

 

12.1.2. Development tasks 
 
12.1.2.1.  Replace exotic tree species with native species. 

Rationale: There are a number of non native tree & shrub species present, 
particularly within the Adelaide hedgerow. Such species are either of low wildlife 
value or can be replaced with native species that result in greater biodiversity. 
Task: Assess extent of particular species and mark for removal. Replacement 
species to be agreed upon with ANRA and LB Camden. Justification for each new 
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species replacement needs to be provided. Inform contractors/volunteer groups as 
and when work should be undertaken. 
Location: Hedge adjacent to railway, hedge beside steps down to brash pile, possibly 
nursery area. 
Timing: Throughout all years. 
Notes: Remove Holm Oak, Caucasian Oak and Garden Privet. Introduce Cherry, 
Holly, Buckthorn, Goat Willow, Elderberry, Lilac and Wild Privet. 

 
12.1.2.2.      Shrub introductions to fill gaps and expand hedgerow barrier  

Rationale: The hedgerow has gaps in places and a number of non native species  
including Holm Oak and Caucasian Oak. It could be extended along the fence to the 
western edge of the site. 
Task: Agreement with ANRA on species choice leading to replacements and 
introductions. 
Location: Within hedgerow barrier separating LNR from railway.  
Timing: Every winter Quarter 3. 
Notes: The following species are listed as native on the LNHM Plant Postcode 
Database, NW3. Elder - Sambucus nigra, Guilder Rose - Viburnum opulus, Buckthorn 
- Rhamnus cathartica, Holly - Ilex aquifolium. They are not present within the reserve, 
are of ecological value and are noted to tolerate clay soil. The Brimstone Butterfly has 
been observed 2010 and 2011 - it feeds on Buckthorn. Buckthorn should therefore be 
a priority. 

  
12.1.2.3.  Establish additional composting areas. 

Rationale: The current composting area is subject to expansion. This impedes on 
hedgerow growth and lacks aesthetic appeal. Installation of additional compost 
retaining structures would be of great help in managing cut brash. Branches and 
leaves would create a supply of composted material. 

  Task: Size, design and materials to be agreed with ANRA before relevant volunteers 
  commence construction. Structures could be 3 metres by 3 metres and 1 metre tall. 
  Construct using dead hedging method as used by volunteer groups. 

Location: Adjacent to Blashford end fence. 
Timing: 2012/13 Quarter 4. 
Notes: A small area of the current composting area should be maintained as it 
includes a fox den.  

 
12.1.2.4.  Construct detailed site maps showing species locations and 

keep up to date. 
Rationale: Detailed maps are not at present available. They would assist greatly in 
planning and monitoring. 
Task: Survey site layout in detail, measure and draw up maps. Indicate locations of 
significant species. Use to plan projects. 
Location: The entire site. 
Timing: Construct summer 2013 and update annually. 
Notes: Basic maps have already been constructed. 

  
12.1.2.5.  Bat box introduction. 

Rationale: The site has potential for attracting bats. 
Task: Identify suitable sites (consult professional advice) and install boxes in groups 
at appropriate heights. 
Location: Throughout the site. 
Timing: Winter 2013/2014. 
Notes: Surveys have detected passing/foraging bats in small numbers. However, only 
a small number of surveys have been conducted. Future bat surveys could be 
combined with moth identification sessions. 
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12.1.2.6.  Moth surveys. 
Rationale: The meadow area is potentially highly attractive to moth species. 
Task: Conduct moth surveys using mercury vapour lights. LB Camden has suitable 
equipment. Surveys could be conducted using expertise from the LNHS, other 
voluntary expertise or expertise within LB Camden.  
Location: For safe over night storage the lamps could be placed within the 
neighbouring medical centre. Alternatively use battery operated equipment. Give 
consideration to securing the equipment. 
Timing: Summer months quarter 2. 

 
12.1.2.7.  Protection for important tree species.  

Rationale: Tree species can be vulnerable to „over enthusiastic attention‟ from well 
meaning volunteers. 
Task: Trees should be labelled. Instructions should be given to volunteers on their 
importance. Protect with tree guards. 
Location: Particularly within path/railway margin hedgerow. Additionally this could be 
extended to the nursery area. 
Timing: Start 2012/2013 and continue until complete. 
Notes: One Goat Willow and a Whitebeam have already been cut down. Spindle must 
be protected. 

   
12.1.2.8.   Protection of tree saplings. 

Rationale: All planted tree saplings or self sown saplings that are considered 
desirable should be protected with tree guards to protect them from uninformed 
volunteer removal. Tree labelling would also be advantageous 
Task: Install tree guards around planted tree saplings or self sown saplings that are 
considered desirable  
Location: Throughout. 
Timing: When appropriate, usually summer months. 

  
12.1.2.9.  Provisions for Turkey Oak (Quercus cerris) protection and 

management. 
Rationale: Although non native, Quercus cerris is vital for part of the life cycle of 
numerous Cynipid Gall Wasp species. Of particular note is the Hedgehog Gall 
(Andricus lucidus), a relative rarity but not un-common in Camden. 
Task: Maintain established Quercus cerris trees. Remove any young saplings to 
avoid the possibility of this species becoming invasive. Due to confusion with native 
oak species, a suitably qualified conservation professional should mark excess 
Quercus cerris saplings for removal. Gall surveying by LNHS plant galls recorder 
(Tommy Root) to monitor gall diversity should continue. 
Location: Quercus cerris specimens located within path/railway margin hedgerow and 
tree nursery area. 
Timing: Throughout the year.  

 
12.1.2.10. Install handrails alongside steps within the LNR. 

Rationale: The Adelaide LNR has a sloping topography and is completely free of step 
handrails. Handrails on at least one side of the site will help to solve access 
problems. 
Task: Install intermittent (allowing access to vegetation) hand rails using a design 
based on previous successful work by BTCV at Belsize LNR. 
Location: Steps on one or more sides of the site. 
Timing: When resources allow. ANRA should be consulted as to what side of the LNR 
handrails are to be installed. Consult with BTCV or other relevant organisations to 
decide payment, time frame of completion etc.  
Notes: This is a possible grant attracting project. 

  
12.1.2.11. Introduce and monitor Mistletoe. 

Rationale: Native Mistletoe (Viscum album) is considered to be under threat in the 
UK. A program of Mistletoe introduction is proposed for Adelaide.  
Task: The introduction technique consists of applying seeds to host tree bark in 
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February without any cuts to the tree (insertion into cuts within tree bark is considered 
an unnecessary, antiquated and ineffective technique). Seeds are to be planted at a 
height in excess of two metres. This is to discourage the public from picking.  
Mistletoe growth monitoring - until the Mistletoe reaches a reasonable size (4-5 
years) twice yearly checks in February and August must be a minimum requirement 
and ideally quarterly. 
Management after 4-5 years growth - V. Album is a plant parasite and does detract 
nutrients from the host plant. However it is not noted as being fatal to the host plant. It 
is known to be a drain on the host when excessive growth is left uncontrolled.  
From 2015-16 a representative of the LB Conservation team or other professional 
should check its progress quarterly as its growth may need controlling.  
Location: On specified trees. 
Timing: February 2012. 
Notes: Jonathon Briggs is considered the UK foremost authority on Mistletoe. Best 
practice for Viscum album introduction (as written by Briggs) can be found at: 
http://www.mistletoe.org.uk/home/mtoebuyngrow5.htm 
The proposed Mistletoe species is known to grow on host trees Hawthorn, Lime 
species, Poplars, Domestic Apple and False Acacia. It can be found on very rare 
occasions growing on English oak. There are half a dozen Domestic Apple trees 
found within the LNR. A Common Lime can be found at the reserve entrance.  
Mistletoe berries: ONLY Viscum album berries can be used and must be obtained 
from a reputable sustainable source. The below source is recommended. 
http://www.buy.mistletoe.org.uk/ 
The project is to be led by an LB Camden or other professional. 
Advice is available from Mistletoe matters website: 
http://www.jonathanbriggs.co.uk/mistletoe.htm 

  
12.1.2.12. Introduction of pond gastropods to older pond for algal control. 

Rationale: The location of the pond with land water runoff from heavy rains may 
induce increased nitrification resulting in excessive algae. Gastropods have been 
known to keep down excessive algal blooms.  
Task: Introduce the native pond snail, Ramshorn Snail (Planorbarius corneus). 
P.corneus eggs are available from sources where snails are bred in sterile conditions. 
This would eliminate the possibility of any pathogen transmission. Monitor & record 
introduction success.  
Location: The older pond in Adelaide LNR. 
Timing: Spring 2012 
Notes: P.corneus is already found in Camden ponds. This work must only be carried 
out by a representative from the LB Camden nature conservation team or other 
professional. 

  
12.1.2.13. Climbers on mural.  

Rationale: These can be planted to increase biodiversity and aesthetic appeal. 
Task: Introduce climbing plants to the mural area. Final choice of species to be 
arrived at through discussion between LB Camden and ANRA. Correct practice for 
planting and control can then be investigated. Monitor & record introduction success.  
Location: wooden structures in front of the mural. 
Timing: Spring 2012. 
Notes: Recommendations for planting include European Honeysuckle/ Woodbine – 
(Lonicera periclymenum). This attractive climbing plant would make an aesthetically 
pleasing addition to the reserves. The stunning flowers are a popular nectar source 
for night flying moths. L. periclymenum has a high level of attraction to Dipteral leaf 
miners, with 8 taxa associated. Dead or dying specimens should be left to rot as 
many invertebrate and lower life forms utilize L. periclymenum in this state. This is 
one of the few native climbers able to cope with full sun. 
Note that Grape vines have been planted in the past and have failed. This may be 
due to the heavy clay soil present. If it is decided to try growing grape vines again, the 
Merlot grape variety is known to grow well in clay. 
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12.1.2.14. Introduce climbing plants to railway railings. 
Rationale: These can be planted to increase biodiversity and aesthetic appeal. Only 
one climbing species, Native Hop, occurs already. 
Task: Introduce climbing plants to railing areas. Final choice of species to be arrived 
at through discussion between LB Camden and ANRA. Correct practice for planting 
and control can then be investigated. Monitor & record introduction success.  
Location:  Where bare railings occur, particularly adjacent to the railway. 
Timing: Spring 2013. 
Notes:  Planting can be done by volunteers, supplied with relevant information on 
planting.  
The following suitable introductions are all listed as native to NW3 (as listed in the 
London Natural History Museum postcode database). All are noted as being tolerant 
of clay soil.  
Native Honeysuckle - see notes above. 
Black Bryony (Tamus communis). Although noted as having a chalk soil preference, it 
does grow and flourish on clay (it is found at Belsize Wood LNR). Benefits to 
biodiversity include associated insects and berries attractive to birds. Caution: the 
berries are poisonous to people (15 berry dose is fatal to a child), however many 
other naturally occurring species are poisonous and its toxicity should not be a factor 
in its introduction. Planting in localities away from immediate accessibility may solve 
this problem. 
White Bryony (Bryonia dioica). A healthy population can be observed at the St 
Pancras Camley Street reserve. In addition to Lepiodoptera species, associated taxa 
include the gall fly species Goniglossum wiedemanni (galls B. dioca fruit) and the 
solitary bee species Andrena florae. The berries and seed are favoured by numerous 
bird species. B. dioca is noted for its vigorous growth and would therefore need to be 
controlled. 

  
12.1.2.15. Introduce ground flora into wooded area.   

Rationale: There is limited floral biodiversity in the woodland area. This can be 
remedied by introductions. 
Task: Plant directly into the soil. Water well after planting. Monitor & record 
introduction success.  
Location: Woodland. 
Timing: Spring 2013 in raised beds. Other areas – spring 2014. 
Notes: Species can include Ransoms, Foxgloves, Common Violet, Primrose, Wood 
Anenome, Lesser Celandine, Lords and ladies and Buckthorn 

 
12.1.2.16. Extend Conservation Work to Private Nature Reserve 

Rationale: Bringing the Adelaide Private Nature reserve into active management has 
a number of benefits for ecology and the community. Active management of sites has 
consistently proved beneficial for wildlife and discourages individuals from misuse of 
the area. This site is extensively used for fly tipping/rubbish dumping, which may 
encourage rats and other undesirable species. Prostitution and drug use have been a 
site problem in the past. A lack of track side fencing in addition to the absence of 
active management are presenting trackside safety issues. 
Task: Persistent contact with Network Rail. 
Location: Private Nature Reserve. 
Timing: Dependant on progress of HS2 project. 
Notes: Network Rail and its predecessors have been approached previously for this 
purpose with no success. The proposed construction of a HS2 escape shaft on the 
site may open new opportunities. 

  
12.1.2.17.  Encourage Lichen on trees by coating with Yoghurt. 

Rationale: Lichen enhances biodiversity and is the first step of the succession 
process. Yoghurt is believed by many to encourage lichen growth. 
Task: British Lichen Association recommend as best practice an application of 
yoghurt with the addition of a PVA. PVA (Polyvinyl acetate) is a biodegradable 
aqueous homopolymer used in glue and in agriculture as a binding agent. It fixes 
seed to soil grains whilst allowing rain and oxygen to permeate. In this instance it will 
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allow the yoghurt suspension to remain on the trees for the desired period. Avoid 
applying during wet weather (check forecast). Monitor & record introduction success. 
Location: Adelaide LNR trees. 
Timing: Spring 2012.  
Notes: PVA is biodegradable with no toxic side effects to the ecosystem. Caution: 
pure PVA without additional additives is to be used in precise quantities in addition to 
a recommended yoghurt variety. Best practice as outlined is to be observed. The 
addition of broken lichen pieces can be utilized if desired - friends group to be 
consulted. Desired lichen species to be recommended by LB Camden conservation 
staff. The procedure should be carried out by LB Camden or other professional staff.  

 
12.1.2.18. Replace Hybrid Bluebell with English Bluebells. 

Rationale: Hybrid Bluebells (Hyacinthoides hispanica x non-scripta) have replaced 
native English Bluebells (Hyacinthoides non-scripta) in many places including the 
reserve. These are hybrids of the Spanish Bluebell (Hyacinthoides hispanica) with the 
English bluebell and are a considerable threat to the genetic composition of the latter. 
They should be replaced by true English Bluebells. 
Task: Dig out Hybrid Bluebells and replace with English Bluebells. 
Location: Where present in reserve (largely woodland at western end of site). 
Timing: 2012/13 Quarter 3. 
Notes: Ensure that genuine English Bluebells are used. Some suppliers have been 
known to supply Hybrid Bluebells as English Bluebells. 
 

12.1.2.19.   Introduction of reptiles. 
Introduction: Adelaide LNR has ideal conditions for some reptile species. The 
sheltered south facing meadow gets quite warm in the sun, has varying sward levels, 
small rocky outcrops and is surrounding by scrub, woodland and hedgerow. This 
diversity of habitats presents potentially differing temperature zones - ideal for cold 
blooded species. 
The introduction of reptiles must only be done if a viable population comes under 
threat or if individual animals are available via an approved captive breeding and 
release program. Translocation is known to be problematic and potentially stressful 
for individual animals- it is only considered a last resort.  
Relevant legislation protecting/relating to UK reptiles:  
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981 - Schedule 5 (legal protection against killing, injury 
and unlicensed trade). 
Conservation of habitats and Species Regulations 2010. 
Suitable species: Common lizard (Zootoca vivipara) and Slow Worm (Anguis fragilis) 
Further information on Reptile management: Refer to ARK document: Edgar et al, 
2010 (see references). This booklet contains material relevant to Reptile habitat 
management, legislation, surveying, monitoring and reintroductions. 

  
Common Lizard - Zootoca vivipara 
Rationale: This species has suffered from a major decline in numbers recently. 
Adelaide LNR has the right habitat elements to make it a potentially successful 
introductory site. 
Task: Investigate the feasibility of an introduction program. Liaise with ARK and 
London Wildlife Trust. Advise these organisations that Adelaide is a suitable site for 
possible relocation or introductory programs  
Location: Meadow area 
Timing: Commence project evaluation 2012/13 Quarter 1. 
Notes: Common Lizards are known to spread along railway corridors. However, due 
to tunnels along the neighbouring railway, this reserve could be considered isolated. 
The possibility of isolation within this site may cause inbreeding - this factor may need 
to be considered and a contingency plan devised. Common Lizards tend to favour a 
mosaic of habitat types with different sward levels - this helps with temperature 
regulation. The Adelaide mowing regime (one third of meadow area mowed per 
annum) will be of benefit to this species. Rocky areas within the meadow will need to 
be retained as they make ideal reptilian basking areas.  
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Slow Worm- Anguis fragilis 
Rationale: Although the Slow Worm is Britain‟s most abundant reptile, it is still 
vulnerable due habitat loss. Slow Worms can be found at one Camden site - Gondar 
Gardens. This site however has an uncertain future. An ARK relocation program is 
planned at Hampstead Cemetery from Gondar Gardens. Adelaide LNR has the right 
habitat elements to make it a potentially successful introductory site. 
Task: Investigate the feasibility of an introduction program. Liaise with ARK & London 
Wildlife Trust. Advise these organisations that Adelaide is a suitable site for possible 
relocation or introductory programs  
Location: Meadow area. 
Timing: Commence project evaluation 2012/13 Quarter 1. 
Notes: Slow Worms tend to stay within a home range and do not move significant 
distances, this insular nature favours the potentially isolated Adelaide as a home.  

 
12.1.2.20.  Install Field lab 

Rationale: Field labs greatly enhance the visitor experience. Such features can be 
used by school groups and for other educational purposes. 
Task: Design after consulting potential users, collect estimates of cost, approach 
funding sources and then construct. 
Location: Adelaide LNR - should not impede on the reserve‟s vegetated area. The 
covered area is ideal. 
Timing: Consult, design and collect costing estimates in summer 2015. Timing of 
subsequent construction would depend on funding availability. 
Notes: Grant support could be sought. 

 
12.1.2.21.  Install Visitor Centre 

Rationale: Visitor centres greatly enhance the visitor experience. Such features can 
be used by school groups and for other educational purposes and for informal visitor 
education and introduction to the site. 
Task: Design after consulting potential users, collect estimates of cost, approach 
funding sources and then construct. 
Location: Adelaide LNR - should not impede on the reserve vegetated area. May be 
incorporated into the proposed building 
Timing: Consult, design and collect costing estimates in summer 2015. Timing of 
subsequent construction would depend on funding availability 
Notes: Grant support could be sought. Construction of the proposed medical centre 
and flats may afford Section 106 possibilities. 

 
12.1.2.22. Section 106 Spend 

Rationale: Should the proposed medical centre and tower block building go ahead 
additional Section 106 funds will become available. 
Task: Collect proposals such as Visitor Centre, Field lab etc from ANRA and other 
interested parties. 
Location: As appropriate.  
Timing: Collect proposals 2011/12 quarter 1. Implement when funds become 
available. 

 
12.1.2.23. Establish plant nursery. 

Rationale: Native tree and plant nurseries have been present in the past and proved 
useful for increasing site floral diversity. 
Task: Consult ANRA for approval. Clear area and install nursery facility. 
Location: Level area, presently overgrown with bramble, adjacent to the hard 
standing area under the Medical Centre. 
Timing: Consult ANRA 2011/12 Quarter 1. Construct 2012/13 Quarter 4. 

 
12.1.2.24. Repair and Improve Hard Standing Area 

Rationale: Some paving slabs in the hard standing area are loose and may produce a  
tripping hazard 
Task: Stabilise loose slabs. 
Location: Hard standing paving area 
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Timing: 2012/13 Quarter 2. 
 

12.1.2.25. Install Additional Seating 
  Rationale: One small bench is currently present. Additional seating would benefit  
  visitors and appropriately placed need not impede the site‟s biodiversity. This could 
  be in the form of a Chamomile bench. This would make an attractive ecologically  
  beneficial addition. For more information on Chamomile and Chamomile benches 
  refer to appendix document: “Chamomile - for use within a Chamomile bench”      
  Task: Consult ANRA as to requirements                                                                                      
  Location: Hard standing area.                                                                                                                 
  Timing: Consult ANRA in 2011/12 Quarter 1.                                                                                                                                            

 
12.1.2.26.  SWOT analysis 

  Rationale: A SWOT analysis would help identify future priority actions. 
  Task: Perform SWOT analysis with ANRA and other people acquainted with the site. 
  Location: Not applicable 
  Timing: 2012/13 Quarter 3. 
  Notes: Use format used for other sites. 

 
12.1.2.27. Pond maintenance schedule for the established pond 

Rationale: The pond contains some invasive pond species that require a consistent 
programme for their elimination. Parrot‟s Feather - Myriophyllum aquaticum is present 
and is of particular concern. 
Task: Devise and establish a pond maintenance regime. Identify other species of 
concern that will require additional plans. Consult conservation professionals. 
Location: Established pond. 
Timing: 2012/13 – quarter 2 and then implement immediately.  
Notes: Please refer to accompanying document: „Parrot‟s Feather - ecology and 

troubleshooting‟ found in appendix. 

12.1.2.28.  Rocky barrier or marsh area to prevent water runoff into 
established pond 

Rationale: Increased nitrification can arise from ground runoff. Addition of a wall could 
stop this and would also benefit sun basking fauna. A marsh area would induce a 
different diversity of flora. 
Task: Contact ANRA and other relevant parties to seek approval. Agree on size, 
materials 
Location: Adjacent to pond. 
Timing: 2012/13 quarter 4. 
Notes: A wall structure need only be small and would be more aesthetically pleasing 
made from natural stones. 

 
12.1.2.29.  Provide Starfruit Habitat in the Second Pond  

Rationale: Starfruit (Damasonium alisma) has possibly been observed (subject to 
confirmation). The extreme rarity of this plant justifies the second pond being 
managed specifically for Starfruit. This species is listed in Schedule 8 of the Wildlife 
and Countryside Act 1981. Starfruit is classified as critically endangered with a high 
risk of extinction (in the UK). It is also in the Plantlife “Back from the Brink” 
programme. 
Task: Monthly pond inspections to check for the presence of Starfruit, then identify 
the species. Positive confirmation can only be assured by the presence of appropriate 
leaves, flowers and star shaped fruit - ALL FEATURES MUST BE PRESENT. This 
MUST be photographed. The identification must then be confirmed by an 
independent professional botanist of high standing (e.g. Plantlife, LNHS). The second 
pond must then be adapted to support Starfruit requirements. 
Location: Banks and margins of established Adelaide LNR pond. 
Timing: Confirm identity 2012/13 quarters 1 & 2. Agree plan of action if confirmed.  
Notes: Refer to Plantlife documents in reference list (contents summarised below):  

 Wheeler, B (2007). This PDF contains photographs and extensive 
information on ecology distribution.  
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 Plantlife: Starfruit - Damasonium alisma, is a two page document on Starfruit 
management and Starfruit surveying techniques. 

 
Brief summaries of these references: 
 

 Wheeler, B.(2007) Starfruit ecology: Starfruit - Damasonium alisma is a semi aquatic 
 plant and exceptionally rare. Whilst more common in southern Europe, it is only 
 really found at one UK site in Buckinghamshire - Black Park. It is believed 
 seeds may have got trapped on muddy boots (whilst the then conservation 
 officer visited Black Park) then transferred accidently to the Adelaide pond. This 
 case of seed transference mimics the natural method of seed distribution by this 
 species - via bank mud trapped in mammalian hooves. Starfruit thrives in heavily 
 disturbed ponds where ungulate mammals regularly trample pond margins. This 
 results in a lack of floral competition. The plant is known to adapt to ponds with 
 seasonal water level fluctuations - adapted vegetative growth is produced. 

 
Plantlife. Pond management for Starfruit: 
- Mimic pond margin degradation caused by grazing animals („turfing‟ and 

trampling). Winter task in both established and second pond.  
- Keep second pond free of invasive plants (consistent checking). 
- Remove generalist plants (i.e. dandelions etc) from margins of new pond. 
- Minimise nitrification to new pond by stopping land runoff (marsh area or barrier). 
- Keep the second pond disconnection from the established pond until resolution of 

the Parrot‟s Feather problem. 
- These actions should be undertaken under the supervision of a suitable LB 

Camden representative. 
 

12.1.2.30.   Plans for the Second Pond in event of Starfruit presence not 
confirmed 

Rationale: Second pond development as a non-Starfruit habitat should its presence 
not be confirmed. It should then be developed with a different ecology to the 
established pond.  
Task: Agree on possible introductions - if any. Adapt surrounding area to be marshy. 
Location: Second pond. 
Timing: Decision to proceed as non-Starfruit habitat following survey for Starfruit 
presence. 2012/13 quarter 2. Management plan for second pond should then be 
established in quarter 3 and subsequently implemented. 
Notes: This pond could ideally be allowed to dry out. This a natural cycle faced by 
many ponds.  

 

12.2 Quarterly Operations Listing 
 

This is available as an associated spreadsheet. Tasks, both maintenance and development, are listed 
by quarter with a listing of code, task, timing, location, work performed by, task completed and notes. 
The quarterly sections can be printed out and provided to volunteers. As tasks are completed they are 
ticked off on the original spreadsheet as a record of work completed. 
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13  Site Maps 

 

13.1 Location 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 – Location map 
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13.2 Zones 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2   Adelaide Local Nature Reserve Zone map.  
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13.3 Grid map 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 3    Grid map 
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13.4 Satellite map 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 4   Satellite map 
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16 Appendices 
 

16.1 Site history 
 

16.1.1 Location history 
 

15
th
 Century – Henry VI granted the lands in this area, which was purely agricultural and swampy in 

places, to Eton College. 
 
18

th
 Century – the area was hay fields which provided food for London horses. 

 
1800 Milne‟s Land Use Map of 1800 shows fields of pasture in this area. 
 
1837 – The London & Birmingham Railway was completed. The excavation for the railway would 
have entailed substantial London clay excavation, this being the substrate upon which the soil of the 
reserve is located. The Primrose Hill Tunnel, which is adjacent to the site, was considered a great 
engineering feat, having been constructed by Stephenson the noted railway engineer. This line later 
became the London Midland & Scottish railway. The trains that pass through here end at Euston. 
 
1839 – Adelaide Road was built and is named after William IV‟s queen. This was a quiet middle class 
area with gardens that stretched down to the railway line and thus encompassed what is now the 
reserve. This can be seen on the Godfrey Edition Kentish Town & Camden map of 1870 & Swiss 
Cottage map of 1866-71. These demonstrate that there were buildings by now along the north edge 
of the reserve on Adelaide Road with extensive gardens extending down to the railway line in what is 
now the reserve area. 

  
 

 
 

Figure 5   Visitors watch a steam training emerging from the east end of the Primrose Hill Tunnel in 

1837. This was a great tourist attraction. What is now the nature reserve is on the other side of the 

railway, on the upper slope. 
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The Godfrey Edition Swiss Cottage 1894 & Kentish Town & Camden 1913 maps show a second 
railway line in place parallel to the first with many of the houses and gardens in the adjacent “private 
reserve” removed as the railway cutting was expanded. 
 
1911 – The lower parts of the site slope were cleared by the London West Railway company in 
preparation for an electrified line between Euston and Watford. 
 
Post-1945 - The buildings along Adelaide Road were demolished after world war two.  
 
1965/7 - The Blashford residential tower block was constructed at the northern edge of the site, at the 
top of the slope and along Adelaide Road. The area now described as Adelaide LNR was left over 
after this building project due to its unsuitability for building on. It reverted to meadow and became 
overgrown with scrub. Much material deriving from the demolition of the houses is present within the 
soil on the site and affects the drainage. The land is on a long lease from Network Rail to the LB 
Camden Housing Dept. 
 

1981 - Ian Banks, the author, in “Raw Spirit” recollects walking along the top of the wall of what is now 

the private nature reserve. 

 

1984 - The adjacent Modern Motors was built. 

  

1984 – Growth Unlimited (then a Camden Wasteland & Community Project) proposed dividing the 

sloping land, described as Adelaide Parkland, between Adelaide Road and the railway line at 

Primrose Hill Tunnels into 3 sections: 

 Blashford Gardens consisted of the wooded area just below the Blashford Flats and a “kick 

about” area adjacent to Primrose Hill. The former remains to this day but is little used. It was 

re-landscaped by a Christian volunteer group in 2004 to make it more attractive, but has failed 

to attract users as it is dark and unattractive. The latter was divided and fenced off and in later 

years was left locked up and abandoned.  

 Adelaide Wood is the Network Rail managed area. At that time the railway were considering 

its development value. The report suggested that LB Camden should aim to protect this 

ecologically valuable area. It was proposed that access would then be limited. 

 Adelaide Ground is the present LNR and was at that time already LB Camden managed, 

having been originally been destined for housing, this having been abandoned due to 

engineering problems associated with the slope. It was incorrectly described as heath land. 

Part of the site was to be a tree nursery operated by the Town Trees Trust who offered to 

provide trees for a screening hedge adjacent to the railway line. It was proposed to construct 

public access paths and a lock up store under the garage.  

Wildlife surveys of plants and invertebrates were included. Proposals for community involvement in 

the site were made. 

 

16.1.2 History of site conservation management 

1984 Urban Spaces Scheme produced “Adelaide Road Habitat and Management Plan 1984-85”. The 
main report was produced in August 1984 with an additional flora survey supplement in late 1985. 
The three main habitats of Woodland, scrub and ruderal herb are described and their species listed 
including plants, trees, birds and insects. The authors speculated that a rapid plant succession was 
taking place and urged future plant surveys. Some permanent quadrats were laid for this purpose. 
These have since disappeared. The report did not contain management proposals. 
  
1984 – Growth Unlimited brings together local groups with a view to forming ANRA – Adelaide Nature 
Reserve Association. 
 
1985 – ANRA was formed in March and site conservation management commenced with financial 

support from LB Camden. ANRA worked with representatives from local schools, local residents, 

Growth Unlimited (the Camden Groundwork Trust), Camden council, the LWT, Town Trees Trust and 
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local community groups. Publicity was gained from finding the Yellow Meadow Ant here. These were 

described as rare in London – somewhat of an exaggeration! Campaigning around the risks from 

traffic in Adelaide road was led by ANRA. Ursula Granville was the leading person in ANRA at this 

time and there is a plaque commemorating her contribution in the reserve. She was a noted actress 

(Dr Who, Upstairs Downstairs etc).  

ANRA was based at the Swiss Cottage Community Centre at this time. It was registered as a charity 
in 1986 and had a constitution with formal paid membership. ANRA also affiliated to BTCV that year. 
 
An early task was tree and scrub clearance and rubble removal to open the much overgrown site. 
Sycamore was being felled and tree seed beds planted. Path and step construction was soon 
underway. 
 
Work sessions were originally on the first Saturday of the month, 11am-3pm, and the third Thursday 
5.30-7.30pm during the summer. This was later changed to just the final Sunday of the month, 11am-
3pm. 

 
July 1985 - Adelaide Road Nature Reserve Management Plan 1985 written by Gary Grant. “Active 
management of vegetation is essential for the maintenance of a number of different habitat types, for 
without it progressive colonisation would result in domination by trees and vigorous alien species”. 
Five yearly plan updates were urged. 
Overall objectives were listed as: 

 To interest and educate local people in wildlife and its conservation by providing access to the 
site and opportunities to assist in practical management. 

 To promote the site as an educational resource for local schools. 

 To maintain the area of woodland and encourage its development. 

 To maintain the meadow and increase species diversity within it. 

 To maintain existing areas of scrub (i.e. bramble beds). 

 To protect, and where possible promote, any regionally rare species. 

 To provide a tree nursery. 

 To obtain a management agreement over the BR controlled area and maintain it as an 
integral part of the reserve. 

 
The plan proposed that the site should be compartmentalised for management purposes and 
proposed compartments were defined and main conservation targets described.  
Some points listed include: 

 Access to be restricted to key holders. 

 Interpretation boards. 

 Wildlife should be regularly monitored. 

 Nature trail. 

 Birds to be encouraged. 

 Dangers of land slippage in this unstable area. 

 Selective mowing with cuttings removal. 

 Japanese knotweed control using school children. 

 Site suitable for introduction of common lizards and slow-worms. 

 Laburnum should be removed because of its poisonous nature. 
 
Colour transparencies of the site were made. 
 
July 1985 – planning permission granted for the use of the reserve as a Natural Open Space for 
community, education and ecological purposes. 
 
A map reproduced in ANRA publicity showed seed beds adjacent to the hard standing at the 
Blashford end and adjacent to the steps down from the entrance to the top path. To this day the latter 
area is particularly rich in floral diversity. The former has become overgrown with bramble. 
 
BTCV volunteers constructed the steps. 
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A report by Growth Unlimited (a Voluntary Action Camden project) to the LB Camden Ecological 
Working party suggested that the license situation should be resolved along with issues around a 
British Rail Right of Way across the site. BR had the extraordinary habit of gaining access to the 
railway by vandalising the fence to create a gap. Growth Unlimited worked to commit LB Camden to 
close support and funding for the reserve. 
 
ANRA formalised its relationship with LB Camden. In response to ANRA‟s production of a 
management plan the council granted a license to ANRA to manage the site on its behalf. It also 
provided a grant towards step and path construction. Secure fencing and a second entrance suitable 
for disabled persons leading to a concrete ramp area under the medical centre overhang was funded 
by LB Camden with some of this work funded by the Department of the Environment.  
 
Attempts to negotiate with British Rail to allow extension of the site to the woodlands to the east were 
unsuccessful. 
 
It was noted that mature apple and pear trees on the site are survivors of the domestic gardens that 
were previously here. 
 
1986 - The first AGM of ANRA was held in August and reviewed the extensive progress that was 
being made on limited resources and volunteer numbers (aided by BTCV). Bat and bird boxes had 
been erected. Russian Vine was planted. A photo record had been commenced. Work with schools 
was planned to be a major future activity. 

 
1988 – Adelaide Road Nature Reserve – A Guide was produced by the Urban Spaces Scheme and 
contains information on site history and biology. 
 
The ANRA annual review in September 1988 reported (i) 3 Hornbeams and 2 Horse chestnut 
seedlings introduced (ii) Japanese knotweed in retreat (iii) path system well underway (iv) British Rail 
rejected request to take over woods due to site instability (v) numerous school visits (vi) Red-legged 
Partridge seen three times (vii) wild flower nursery bed in use (viii) Town Trees Trust growing beech 
seedlings in seed bed – but this organisation was being closed and the seedlings found new homes 
(ix) LB Camden providing financial support (x) wildlife listing included (xi) secure fence work. 
   
1993 – Adelaide Nature Reserve was described in the London Ecology Unit‟s Nature Conservation in 
Camden where it is listed as part of Chalk Farm Embankment and Adelaide Nature Reserve. It was 
awarded Site of Borough Importance Grade 1 status. The Cowslips, Great Burnet and Common 
Knapweed present are described as having been planted.  
 
1994 – Foxes were noted as breeding on the site, but had probably been there many years. Japanese 

knotweed was a particular problem. 

 

1996 - (i) Step work (old BTCV steps had rotted) (ii) Sycamore with sycamore rust being felled (iii) LB 

Camden eventually paid for gate repair (iv) problems getting volunteers and funding (v) foxes now 

being fed. 

1997 – Trees planted in memory of Ursula Granville – Ursula Granville Grove. The position of this 
area is not known but it may be the hedge adjacent to the railway fence.  BTCV volunteers worked on 
steps, hedge laid. Cherry Lavell was the Chair. 
 
AGM reported (i) Ursula Granville died this year – commemorative plantings and plaque (ii) plantings 
of Hazel (recorded as died), Oak, Crab apple, Hornbeam, Field maple, Goat willow (later died), 
Mountain ash and a Forsythia (planted by Anne Rubin who walked out of the committee over her dog 
being denied access to the site) (iii) declining schools interest due to sloping nature of site (iii) not 
enough volunteers (iv) LWT financial support for steps and paths (v) help also from BTCV and BTCV 
Enterprises 
 
Sue France produced a management brief proposing (i) establish greater demarcation between 
habitats of forest edge, scrub and meadow (ii) woodland planting in western edge 50% Quercus 
robur, 20% Rowan, 10% White birch with plastic and bark mulch (but see below for trees actually 
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planted)  (iii) regular mosaic style meadow strim and sapling removal (iv) one-fifth bramble cut each 
year in scrub area (v) dig a pond. 

 
Wild flower surveys. Cherry Lavell photos. John Walsh recruited. Sue France surveying insects. Plant 
quadrats. Foxgloves planted. Rainwater collection for pond agreed by garage.   
 
1997/8 – Grant received from Green Values (Camden Local Agenda 21 Grant Scheme administered 
by LB Camden) paid for tree planting below the Blashford tower to give a woodland area. LWT 
provided funding for digging and stocking a pond. 
 
1998 - Sycamores now completely removed. Fox living under brash pile at east. John Walsh daughter 
took photos. Pond dug. JW wrote letter to local press appealing for volunteers. Cherry Lavell took 
photos of pond digging. Margaret Humphries, Dave Lawrence & Rosie Hunt joined. 
 
Wheat field planted with hay cutting. 
 
Dennis Wright submitted proposals for an updated management plan. 
 
AGM this year reported (i) great input from Sue France (ii) Green Values grant paid for tree planting in 
western edge in place of diseased Sycamores – Oak, Birch, Spindle, Wild cherry, Rowan, Hazel, 
Dogwood, Wayfaring tree all mulched with carpet and plastic (iii) Wildlife Action grant paid for pond & 
meadow brush cut (iv) mixed hedge by railway fence laid 
 
Water tanks installed. Clay puddling of the pond failed to hold water so a liner was installed. Newts & 
dragonflies in pond – wildlife developed rapidly. Pond plants from Mill Lane and introduced pond spp. 
Railway sleepers donated by Railtrack. Tadpoles seen in pond.  

 
Dan Hackett invertebrates survey. Some proposals were made for this surprisingly good site for 
insects:  

 Plant Garlic mustard for Orange tip butterflies. 

 Replace Holm oak with native oaks to encourage Purple hairstreak.  

 Comma butterfly is being encouraged by site Hops. 

 Watch out for Small heath butterfly (unusual – is it breeding?). 

 Alder Buckthorn to encourage Brimstone. 

 Keep clearing the pond to encourage dragonflies & damselflies.  

 More ant and bee surveying. 

 Good grasshoppers including rare Stripe Winged Grasshopper (Stenobothrus lineatus).  

 Provide various types of habitat by cutting and turning turf and scarifying areas to create bare 
soil. 

 Prevent meadow eutrophication by removing fallen leaves. 

 If the private nature reserve is ever accessible convert some to meadow. 

 Keep a tree shrub barrier adjacent to Adelaide Road to reduce traffic noise and pollution. 

 Leave wood to rot. 

 Several notable species were found and one rarity the Barbary bug (Oxythyrea funesta). 

 The species seen are listed in table 11 – dated 1998. 

 Rarities are listed in table 13. 
 
John Walsh became Chair of ANRA. 
 
Countryside Stewardship Agreement ran from October 1

st
 1998 to Sept 30

th
 2008 with the work being 

done by the Mill Lane Gardening Project. Payments promised to LB Camden in return for following 
commitments. However LB Camden did not follow up by chasing the annual payments of £49.45 or 
Capital payments of £55 in most years (plus £115 for tree planting in first year).  
Objectives of the agreement were: 

 Landscape - To restore and enhance the landscape of the area by removing eyesores and 
creating areas of hay meadow. 

 Wildlife - To conserve and enhance wildlife by: introducing a sensitive mowing regime on the 
grassland to encourage and enhance the floristic diversity; creating ponds to provide a new 
habitat for aquatic flora and fauna; removing areas of scrub to allow a wider variety of plants 
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to colonise the area and planting trees to provide a valuable habitat for birds and 
invertebrates. 

 Access – To ensure all Public Rights of Way across the holding are kept free from obstruction 
and to promote the quiet enjoyment of the areas by installing an appropriate gate to certain 
areas. 

 
1999 - Mill Lane Gardening Project continued to be retained to do paid site maintenance work – paths 
and steps, weed control around young trees, mow 50% of meadow, clear 10% of scrub. 
 
Rail Track approached to support conferring LNR status on both sites (present LNR and woodland 
Private Reserve). They seemed initially supportive. 
 
Wheat meadow planted and hay harvested and taken to Kentish Town City Farm. The wheat meadow 
had Cornflowers & Corn Cockles.  
 
2000 - AGM reported (i) pond maturing well (ii) wildflower wheat patch grew well (iii) quiet year (iv) 
events not well supported.  
 
Dave Lawrence obtained a grant from Whitbread for site work. Concerns over fragile nature of garage 
wall. Proposal made to go for LNR status. 
 
2001 - Bird boxes made and erected. A start was made on a 5 Year Management Plan 2002-2007 but 
it was clearly never completed. 
 
2002 - More step construction. 
 
2003 - Limited public programme – but a Community day was held. 
 
An outline management plan was produced in February 2003. Content much as previously except: 

 Value of mowing different areas to different heights urged 

 Stag beetle loggeries. 

 Continue to introduce native species. 

 Develop a talk and slide show about the site. 

 Produce a newsletter. 
 
Proposals were made for managing both the eastern (Private) nature reserve area and the western 
Housing Dept areas below Blashford. It was anticipated that it would be possible to bring these both 
under conservation management. 

 Proposals for the Housing area included ponds, paths and steps and tree management. 

 Proposals for the eastern woodland area included establishing a meadow area, native tree 
introductions in place of Sycamore & Laburnum, native woodland plant introductions, new 
paths and steps. 

 
2004 - BTCV continued path and step work. St Mary‟s Church volunteers worked on the adjacent 
Blashford communal garden. Sadly this did not reverse its long neglect. 
 
A Draft Management Plan for Adelaide Road Nature Reserve 2004 to 2009 was produced by London 
Conservation Services (LWT). It included observations from site descriptions made by Denis Vickers 
in 2003 as part of the GLA habitat Survey of Camden & a further visit in 2004 and then compiled by 
Alan Scott after consultation with Moy Cash. It included material from the uncompleted 2001 plan and 
various invertebrate surveys. 
The site is described, particularly vegetation habitats. These are listed as scattered trees, scrub, 
native hedge, non-native hedge, improved and semi-improved neutral grassland and pond. Woodland 
is surprisingly not included as a habitat. The flora of each habitat is described. The site is evaluated 
against the GLA criteria. 
The ideal management objectives were listed as: 

 To conserve the existing biodiversity of the reserve, and enhance it where appropriate. 

 To conserve and enhance where appropriate the habitats present on the site. 

 To monitor populations of the reserve‟s biodiversity to assess progress of conservation 
management. 
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 To provide local people with an accessible place to enjoy nature. 

 To encourage local people in the active management of the reserve. 

 To provide information on the ecological value of the reserve. 

 To improve and maintain footpaths. 
A useful list of general principles on ecological, amenity and management issues was included. Some 
points included: 

 Importance of surveying wildlife and keeping records of work done. 

 Habitat and community continuity. 

 Preventing local extinctions. 

 Minimal planting recommended. 

 Retain dead wood. 

 No use of herbicides. 

 Regular management plan updates. 

 Visitor facilities should be kept safe. 

 Litter removal. 

 No dogs or fires. 

 Health and safety importance. 
Habitat management proposals were included, for instance: 

 Control Sycamore if it spreads. 

 Maintain low fertility of meadow by removing cuttings. The meadow should be divided into 
four sections and only one mown each year. This regime continues to be followed. 

 Clear pond of 50% of vegetation each year after amphibian breeding, but before hibernation. 

 Remove the New Zealand pygmy weed regularly. 

 Cut back the native hedge from time to time so that it does not cast too much shadow. Cut 
30% each year. 

 Grow wild flowers in the transplanting area or in pots and introduce to the meadow. 

 Turn areas of turf for invertebrates. 

 Nest box introductions. 
Detailed tasks for each compartment for 2004/5 to 2008/9 were included 
 
2005 – (i) BTCV worked on steps and paths (ii) selective meadow cutting carried out by Go! London 
(iii) Stag beetle loggery built (iv) new interpretation board (v) limited events included Introduction to 
Adelaide Wildlife (vi) proposed synagogue project on Private Reserve caused concern (vii) bird 
feeding station favoured (viii) Tuesday afternoon opening with events (ix) regular monthly nature 
theme events initiated – part of LNR preparation (x) new constitution (xi) regular ANRA meetings 
resumed in December.  
 
2006 – (i) Site opened every Tuesday afternoon (ii) new interpretation board designed & installed (iii) 
LNR designation public meeting (iv) UCL students, US Cub scouts, BTCV, Go! London & Network 
Rail volunteers worked on site (v) concerns about graffiti (vi) English Nature approved LNR status and 
LB Camden members vote support in July (though bureaucratic obstructions by Camden delayed 
production of sealed declaration document until 2011) (vii) bird boxes, bird feeders and  insect house 
installed – concept used at other reserves (viii) first ANRA AGM for many years (ix) some wild flower 
seeds in meadow – grew successfully for many years (x) regular plant and bird surveys (xi) Pipestrelle 
bats detected (xii) numerous dragonfly nymphs in the pond (xiii) abandoned synagogue project would 
have meant reserve visitor centre, better paths, additional pond, and fencing and CCTV coverage 
(xiv) regular public wildlife theme events attracted many more people including RSPB bird count, 
spring wildlife festival, sparrows, fungal foray, spring flowers, pond dipping, nature walk, nettles, early 
spring survey, Adelaide after dark and nature trails (xv) rat colony destroyed – a visitor had been 
feeding the rats rodent food (xvi) numerous Wasp Spiders (Argiope bruennichi) reflecting hot, dry 
summer (xvii) Summer Play Scheme visits (xviii) John Walsh won Exceptional Person in Camden 
award for his work at Adelaide LNR and elsewhere in Camden. 
 
2007 – (i) Noted artist Sinta Tantra led mural project based in part on the reserve and children‟s 
nature activities based on reserve flora and a newt dance. She also produced a Green Gems & 
Hidden Histories walk guide that featured the reserve. The mural is on the bridge in Bridge Approach, 
opposite Chalk Farm tube station (ii) Tuesday pm opening extended to all day (iii) Railway Heritage 
project drew attention to nearby Primrose Hill Tunnel and its importance (iv) wildlife photographer 
Elliot Neep set up camp on the site and photographed site wildlife including fox family (v) hedgehog 
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hibernating boxes, bird boxes, bird feeders, and bee nesting boxes installed (vi) newt video posted on 
Youtube (vii) events included “Be Nice to Nettles”, amphibian watch, summer sizzler, kids holiday 
activities, winter warmer, various nature days, RSPB Garden Bird Watch, numerous wildlife surveys 
(viii) Summer Play Schemes and restitution project for young offenders (ix) volunteers included 
Network Rail, American School in London & Go! London (x) wild flower species planted in meadow. 
 
2008 – (i) High rise flats and medical centre proposal that included some building on the reserve 
opposed by ANRA (ii) events included signs of early spring, wildlife photography, nature ramble, 
Garden bird watch, food for free, tree walk, apple day, winter warmer, numerous wildlife surveys (iii) 
discussed planting trees to hide graffiti (iv) trialled Friday conservation work days – not successful (v) 
problems with damaged gate – lack of response by LB Camden to requests to repair over many years 
(vii) Green Gym started to work on site (viii) other volunteers included UCL students, Legal & General, 
International Community School and American School in London (ix) wild flower species planted in 
meadow. Tommy Root joined the project. 
 
2009 – (i) Birds of prey event attracted 240 visitors (ii) other events included school visits, food from 
nature, pond dipping, gay & lesbian visit, spring on the way, numerous wildlife surveys, Big Garden 
Bird Watch and winter warmer (iii) volunteers included Green Gym, UCL students (iv) DEFRA trainees 
training event on site (v) suspected Starfruit (Damasonium alisma) seen by pond (vi) both synagogue 
and high rise flats projects abandoned. 
 
Dave Lawrence produced a spreadsheet of quarterly tasks covering 2009 – 2011 to update the 2004 -
2009 plan. 
 
2010 – (i) Support from LB Camden was reduced (ii) events included numerous wildlife surveys, 
apple day, pond dipping (iii) volunteers included Green Gym & UCL student volunteers  (iv) use of 
lock up in Blashford basement resumed (v) Mural project organised by Lindsay Noble – wildlife mural 
and guide to site nature. Corporate volunteers donated time and financial support included Cass 
Business School, White & Case, Royal Bank of Scotland & Deloittes. Successful, well supported 
launch event. (vi) Jyoti Hardy installed bird feeder which she fills regularly (vii) Dave Lawrence‟s 
Diploma project included quadrats and soil analyses (viii) rare Hedgehog gall & Yarrow Broomrape 
found by Tommy Root. 
 
2011 - (i) RSC performance of “As You Like It” on site brought in numerous new visitors (ii) small 
apple trees planted in front of mural to please neighbour who preferred the graffiti (iii) events included 
wild flower walk, galls walk, winter warmer (iv) Escape shaft planned for Private Reserve as part of 
HS2 project – ANRA make some comments on how this should not damage the LNR (v) high rise 
building project re-launched – strongly opposed by ANRA (vi) reduced programme as support from LB 
Camden declines further (vii) Green Gym still making major contribution with much path and step 
renovation and extension. Also Interfaith volunteers (viii) Spindle tree donated by Jyoti Hardy (ix) 
second pond to support Starfruit, which may have been seen again (x) vandalism problems (xi) 
Tommy Root introduces LNHS to site for its gall value and is made LNHS Plant Gall Recorder. 
 
2012  New management plan written by Dave Lawrence & Tommy Root. 
 

16.2 Photographic coverage 
 
A separate CD contains a collection of photos of the site. 

 

16.3 Planting records and notes 

 
Known plant & tree introductions (species and numbers), date of planting, location of planting (where 
known) and success as that species recorded in some subsequent years (note that this may not 
always be the same individual plant): 
 

Species & number Date of 

planting 

Location of planting Success 

Russian Vine 1986 Unknown ++ 

3 x Hornbeam 1988 Unknown - 
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2 x Horse Chestnut 1988 Unknown  + 

Cowslip Prior to 1993 Meadow ++ 

Great Burnet Prior to 1993 Meadow - 

Common Knapweed Prior to 1993 Meadow ++ 

Hazel 1997 Unknown - possibly hedge ++ 

Oak 1997 Unknown - possibly hedge ++ 

Crab Apple 1997 Unknown - possibly hedge + 

Hornbeam 1997 Unknown - possibly hedge - 

Field Maple 1997 Unknown - possibly hedge ++ 

Goat Willow 1997 Unknown - possibly hedge ++ 

Rowan 1997 Unknown - possibly hedge ++ 

Foxglove 1997 Unknown  - possibly hedge  - 

Wheat 1998 Western end of Zone C Survived several years 

Cornflower 1998 In Wheat sown area Survived several years 

Corncockle 1998 In Wheat sown area ++ 

Oak 1998 Woodland at western end ++ 

Birch 1998 Woodland at western end ++ 

Spindle 1998 Woodland at western end ++ 

Wild Cherry 1998 Woodland at western end - 

Rowan 1998 Woodland at western end ++ 

Hazel 1998 Woodland at western end ++ 

Dogwood 1998 Woodland at western end - 

Wayfaring Tree 1998 Woodland at western end - 

Cuckoo Flower 1998 Pond ++ 

Misc pond plants 1998 Pond ++ 

Ox-eye Daisy Unknown Meadow ++ 

Wild flower meadow mix 2006 South western edge of 

meadow 

Survived several years 

4 x Purple loosestrife 2007 Meadow ++ 

4 x Self-heal 2007 Meadow ++ 

4 x St John‟s Wort 2007 Meadow ++ 

2 x Salad Burnet 2007 Meadow - 

2 x Vervain 2007 Meadow + 

4 x Yarrow 2007 Meadow ++ 

4 x Red Campion 2007 Meadow ++ 

Foxglove seed 2007 Hedge - 

Great Mullein seed 2007 Meadow - 

Common Poppy seed 2007 Meadow + 

Field Cornflower seed 2007 Meadow + 

* Meadow flower mix 
seed (Suttons RSPB) 

2007 Meadow Some germination 

** Meadow wildflower 
seed (NPK Landscapes) 

2008 Meadow Some germination 

*** Pond side mix seed 
(NPK Landscapes) 

2008 Around pond Unknown 

10 x Cuckoo Flower 2008 Around pond - 

10 x Ragged Robin 2008 Around pond + 

10 x Yellow Loosestrife 2008 Around pond - 

10 x Red Campion 2008 Meadow Zone C ++ 

10 x White Campion 2008 Meadow Zone C - 
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20 x Musk Mallow 2008 Meadow Zone C ++ 

10 x Meadowsweet 2008 Meadow Zone C ++ 

20 x Cowslip 2008 Meadow Zone C ++ 

10 x Field Scabious 2008 Meadow Zone C ++ 

10 x Greater Knapweed 2008 Meadow Zone C - 

3 x Apple  2011 In meadow in front of mural ++ 

Spindle 2011 Western end of hedge ++ 

 

Table 4  Planting record.    Key: + = recorded in past surveys    ++ = recorded in 2010/2011 

* = Suttons RSPB mix contained Buttercup, Yarrow, Foxglove, Sorrel and Cowslip. 

** = NPK Landscapes Meadow mix contained Betony, Cowslip, Lady‟s Bedstraw, Ox-eye Daisy, Great 

Knapweed, Self-heal and Yarrow.  

*** = NPK Landscapes Pond mix contained Devil‟s-bit Scabious, Meadowsweet, Purple Loosestrife, 

Ragged Robin, Square-stemmed St John‟s Wort, Water Avens and Yellow Flag. 

 

16.4 Observed species lists 
 

16.4.1 Plants 
 
Wildflower species recorded 1984 to 2011. Species listed in order as found in: Blamey et al, 2003. 
 

Common name Scientific name Recorded in 2010/2011 

Dicotyledons 

Ranunculaceae 

Meadow Buttercup Ranunculus acris + 

Creeping Buttercup Ranunculus repens + 

Lesser Celandine Ranunculus ficaria + 

Marsh Marigold Caltha palustris + 

Garden Clematis ssp Clematis ssp + 

Papaveraceae 

Common Poppy Papaver rhoeas   

Cannabaceae 

Hop Humulus lupulus + 

Urticaceae 

Stinging Nettle Urtica dioica + 

Chenopodiaceae 

Fat Hen Chenopodium album   

Common Orache Atriplex patula  

Caryophyllaceae 

Red Campion Silene dioica + 

Ragged Robin Lychnis flos-cuculi   

Corn-cockle Agrostemma githago + 

Common Chickweed Stellaria media + 

Polygonaceae 

Broad-leaved Dock Rumex obtusifolius + 

Curled Dock Rumex crispus + 

Redleg/Redshank Persicaria maculosa   

Japanese Knotweed Fallopia japonica + 

Clusiaceae 

Perforate St. John's Wort Hypericum perforatum + 

Slender St. John's Wort Hypericum pulchrum   

Malvaceae 
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Common Mallow Malva sylvestris + 

Musk Mallow Malva moschata + 

Violaceae 

Sweet Violet Viola odorata + 

Common Dog Violet Viola riviniana + 

Wood Dog Violet Viola reichenbachiana + 

Brassicaceae (Cruciferae) 

Hedge Mustard Sisymbrium officinale + 

False London Rocket Sisymbrium loeselii   

Alyssum Lobularia maritima + 

Annual Wall Rocket Diplotaxis muralis   

Perennial Wall Rocket Diplotaxis tenuifolia   

Charlock Sinapis arvensis   

Garlic Mustard Alliaria petiolata   

Hairy Bittercress Cardamine hirsuta + 

Shepherd‟s Purse Capsella bursa-pastoris + 

Cuckooflower Cardamine pratensis + 

Honesty Lunaria annua   

Primulaceae 

Primrose Primula vulgaris + 

Cowslip Primula veris + 

Cyclamen spp Cyclamen spp   

Scarlet Pimpernel Anagallis arvensis + 

Lythraceae 

Purple Loosestrife Lythrum salicaria + 

Rosaceae 

Bramble Rubus fruticosus agg. + 

Meadowsweet Filipendula ulmaria + 

Creeping Cinquefoil Potentilla reptans + 

Hybrid Cinquefoil Potentilla x mixta   

Wild Strawberry Fragaria vesca + 

Herb Bennet/Wood Avens  Geum urbanum + 

Agrimony Agrimonia eupatoria   

Fabaceae/Leguminosae 

Common Vetch Vicia sativa + 

Hairy Tare Vicia hirsuta   

Bird‟s foot Trefoil Lotus corniculatus + 

Lucerne Medicago sativa ssp. Sativa + 

Black Medick Medicago lupulina + 

Hop Trefoil Trifolium campestre   

Red Clover Trifolium pratense + 

White Clover Trifolium repens + 

Golden Melilot Melilotus altissima   

Ribbed Melilot Melilotus officinalis   

Onagraceae 

Great Willowherb Epilobium hirsutum + 

Broad-leaved Willowherb Epilobium montanum + 

American Willowherb Epilobium ciliatum   

Enchanter‟s Nightshade Circaea lutetiana + 

Rosebay Willowherb Chamerion angustifolium   

Large-flowered Evening 
Primrose 

Oenothera glaziovianna   
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Euphorbiaceae 

Sun spurge Euphorbia helioscopia  

Dogs Mercury Mercurialis perennis + 

Geraniaceae 

Bloody Cranesbill Geranium sanguineum + 

Herb Robert Geranium robertianum + 

Hedgerow Cranesbill Geranium pyrenaicum + 

Round-leaved Cranesbill Geranium rotundifolium   

Dovesfoot Cranesbill Geranium molle + 

Small-flowered Cranesbill Geranium pusillum   

Apiaceae (Umbelliferae)  

Cow Parsley Anthriscus sylvestris + 

Wild Carrot Daucus carota + 

Solanaceae 

Bittersweet Solanum dulcamara + 

Convolvulaceae 

Field Bindweed Convolvulus arvensis + 

Hedge Bindweed Calystegia sepium   

Great Bindweed Calystegia silvatica   

Boraginaceae 

Forgetmenot ssp Myosotis ssp   

Green Alkanet Pentaglottis sempervirens + 

Viper's Bugloss Echium vulgare + 

Apocynaceae 

Greater Periwinkle Vinica major   

Lesser Periwinkle Vinca minor + 

Verbenaceae 

Vervain Verbena officinalis   

Lamiaceae/Labiatae 

Red Dead-nettle Lamium purpureum + 

Red Hemp-nettle Galeopsis angustifolia   

Hedge Woundwort Stachys sylvatica + 

Marsh Woundwort Stachys palustris   

Betony Stachys officinalis   

Field Woundwort Stachys arvensis + 

Black Horehound Ballota nigra  + 

Self-heal Prunella Vulgaris + 

Wild Basil Clinopodium vulgare + 

Spear Mint Mentha spicata   

Scrophulariaceae 

Common Toadflax Linaria vulgaris   

Yellow Rattle Rhinanthus minor   

Red Bartsia Odontites vernus   

Common Field Speedwell Veronica persica  + 

Slender Speedwell Veronica filiformis   

Ivy-leaved Speedwell Veronica hederifolia  

Orobanchaceae 

Common Broomrape Orobanche minor   

Yarrow Broomrape Orobanche purpurea + 

Plantaginaceae 

Ribwort Plantain Plantago lanceolata + 

Greater Plantain Plantago major + 
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Campanulaceae 

Harebell Campanula rotundifolia   

Creeping Bellflower Campanula rapunculoides   

Rubiaceae 

Cleavers Galium aparine + 

Lady's Bedstraw Galium verum + 

Dipsacaceae 

Wild Teasel Dipsacus fullonum + 

Devilsbit Scabious Succisa pratensis   

Field Scabious Knautia arvensis + 

Asteraceae 

Canadian Golden-rod Solidago canadensis  

Daisy Bellis perennis + 

Ox-eye Daisy Tanacetum parthenium + 

Feverfew Leucanthemum vulgare + 

Scentless Mayweed Tripleurospermum inodurum   

Scented Mayweed Matricaria recutita   

Stinking Chamomile Anthemis cotula   

Yarrow Achillea millefolium + 

Common Michaelmas Daisy Aster x salignus + 

Common Ragwort Senecio jacobaea + 

Hoary Ragwort Senecio erucifolius   

Oxford Ragwort Senecio squalidus  + 

Coltsfoot Tussilago farfara + 

Tansy Tanacetum vulgare   

Groundsel Senecio vulgaris + 

Canadian Fleabane Conyza canadensis + 

Mugwort Artemisia vulgaris + 

Common knapweed Centaurea nigra + 

Creeping Thistle Cirsium arvense + 

Spear Thistle Cirsium vulgare + 

Meadow Thistle Cirsium dissectum  

Cornflower Centaurea cyanus   

Dandelion (spp) Taraxacum sp. + 

Goatsbeard Tragopogon pratensis   

Catsear Hypochaeris radicata   

Autumn Hawkbit Leontodon autumnalis   

Rough Hawkbit Leontodon hispidus + 

Nipplewort Lapsana communis + 

Smooth Hawksbeard Crepis capillaris   

Beaked Hawksbeard Crepis paludosa  

Bristly Oxtongue  Picris echioides  + 

Hawkweed Oxtongue Picris hieracioides   

Mouse-ear Hawkweed Pilosella officinarum   

Smooth Sow-thistle Sonchus oleraceus + 

Perennial Sow-thistle Sonchus arvensis  

Rough Sow-thistle Sonchus asper + 

Monocotyledons  

Liliaceae 

Ramsons Allium ursinum  

Spanish Bluebell Hyacinthoides hispanica + 

Grape-hyacinth Muscari species + 
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Wild Daffodil Narcissus pseudonarcissus + 

Iridaceae 

Wild Gladiolus Gladiolus illyricus + 

Montbretia Crocosmia × crocosmiiflora + 

Yellow Iris Iris pseudacorus + 

Spring Crocus Crocus vernus   

Typhaceae 

Bulrush/Reedmace Typha latifolia + 
 
Table 5   Plant species recorded 1984 – 2011.   Key: + = recorded 2010/2011 
 
 
Grasses, sedges & rushes. All species recorded 1989 – 2011.      
 

Common name Scientific name Recorded in 2010/2011 

Flattened Meadow-grass Poa compressa   

Smooth Meadow-grass Poa pratensis   

Narrow-leaved Meadow-grass Poa angustifolia   

Creeping Bent Agrostis stolonifera   

Common Bent Agrostis capillaris               + 

Black Bent Agrostis gigantea   

Common Reed Phragmites australis agg   

Red Fescue Festuca rubra               + 

Sheep's Fescue Festuca ovina agg               + 

False Oat-grass Arrhenatherum elatius               + 

Cultivated Oats Avena sativa agg               + 

Common Club-rush Schoenoplectus lacustris   

Wall Barley Hordeum murinum   

Barley- Domestic type sp Hordeum sp               + 

Perennial Ryegrass Lolium perenne   

Common Couch Elytrigia repens   

Cocksfoot Dactylis glomerata   

 
Table 6   Grasses, Sedges & Rushes list. All species 1984-2011, Key: + = recorded in 2010/2011.  
 
 
Aquatic specialist plants 
 

Common name Scientific name Recorded 2010/2011 

Marestail Hippuris vulgaris + 

New Zealand pygmyweed Crassula helmsii   

Parrot‟s Feather Myriophyllum aquaticum + 

 
Table 7   Aquatic specialist plants list. Key: + = recorded 2010/2011. 
 
 
Moss species recorded by Dave Lawrence, 2010 
 

Common name Scientific name                                                                                      
  Grey-cushioned Grimmia Grimmia pulvinata 
  

Cypress-leaved Plait-moss Hypnum cupressiforme 

   
Table 8   Moss species. 
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Fungi. Identified fruiting bodies only (excludes fungal galls). 
 

Common name Scientific name Last year recorded 

Ergot Claviceps group 2010 

Coral Spot Necteria group 2006 

King Alfred's Cakes Daldinia concentrica 2006 

Wood  Woolyfoot Callybia peronata 1988 

Glistening Inkcap Coprinus micaceus 1988 

Field bluewit Tricholoma saevum 1988 

 
Table 9   Fungus list. Last year recorded indicated. 
 
 
 

16.4.2 Trees & Shrubs 
 

Trees and Shrubs recorded 1984 - 2011. Includes species recorded by Tommy Root 2011. 

Common name Scientific name Recorded 2011 

Aceraceae                                                                
  
European Field Maple Acer campestre + 

European Sycamore Acer pseudoplatanus + 

   Araliaceae                                                            
  
   Common/English Ivy Hedera helix + 

Betulaceae                                                        
  
Silver Birch Betula pendula + 

Caprifoliaceae 

Elder Sambucus nigra  

Celastraceae                                             
  
Spindle Euonymus europaeus + 

Corylaceae                                                                               
  
Common Hazel Corylus avellana + 

Fabaceae                                                                                        
  
Laburnum Laburnum anagyroides + 

Fagaceae                                                                                   
  
Turkey Oak Quercus cerris + 

Holm/Evergreen Oak Quercus ilex + 

Caucasian Oak Quercus macranthera + 

Sessile Oak Quercus petraea + 

Pedunculate/English Oak Quercus robur + 

Hippocastanaceae 

Horse Chestnut Aesculus hippocastum  

Oleaceae                                                                                      
  
European Ash Fraxinus excelsior + 

Garden/Japanese Privet Ligustrum ovalifolium + 

Polygonaceae                                              
  
Russian Vine Fallopia aubertii + 

Rosaceae                                                                                   
  
Cotoneaster (numerous spp) Cotoneaster group + 

Common Hawthorn Crataegus monogyna + 

Domestic/Cultivated Apple Malus domestica + 
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Crab Apple Malus sylvestris  

Blackthorn Prunus spinosa + 

Domestic/Cultivated Pear Pyrus communis + 

Dog Rose Rosa canina + 

Rowan Sorbus aucuparia + 

Whitebeam Sorbus aria  

Salixaceae                                                                               
  
Goat Willow Salix caprea + 

Scrophulariaceae                                   
  
Buddleia Buddleja davidii + 

Tiliaceae                                                                                   
  
Common Lime Tilia × europaea + 

Broad-leaved Lime Tilia cordata  

Small-leaved Lime Tilia platyphyllos  

 
Table 10  Tree species recorded 1984 – 2011.       Key + = recorded by Tommy Root 2011. 
 
 

 

16.4.3 Invertebrates 
 

Adelaide Local Nature Reserve Invertebrate Survey, Daniel Hackett, 1998 and observations by LB 
Camden staff and local volunteers 

 Common name  Scientific name Last year recorded 

Order: Odonata (Dragonflies & Damselflies)                                       
  
  
Southern Hawker Aeschna cyanea 1998 

Brown Hawker Aeschna grandis 1998 

Emperor Anax imperator 1998 

Common Darter Sympetrum striolatum 2006 

Broad-bodied Chaser Libellula depressa 2006 

Order: Orthopetera (Crickets & Grasshoppers)                                   
  
  
Field Grasshopper Chorthippus brunneus 2011 

Lesser Marsh Grasshopper Chorthippus albomarginatus 1998 

Meadow Grasshopper Chorthippus parallelus 2011 

Stripe Winged Grasshopper Stenobothrus lineatus 1998 

Roesel‟s Bush Cricket Metrioptera roesellii 2011 

Order: Hemiptera (True bugs) - Heteroptera                                         
  
  
Acanthosomatidae – Shield bugs                                                 
  
  
Hawthorn Shield Bug Acanthosoma haemorrhoidale 2006 

Pentatomidae  – Shield bugs                                                      
  
  
Woundwort Shield Bug Eysarcoris fabricii 1998 

Bishops Mitre Aelia acuminata 1998 

Gorse Bug Piezodorus lituratus 1998 

Brassica Bug Eurydema oleracea 1998 

Nabidae – Damsel bugs                                                               
  
  
Field Damsel Bug Nabis ferus 1998 

Coreidae – Squash bugs                                                             
  
  
Squashbug species Coriomeris denticulatus 1998 

Lygaeidae – Seed bugs                                                              
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Birch Catkin bug Kleidocerys resedae 1998 

Myridae – Leaf bugs                                                                   
  
  
Common Green Capsid Lygocoris pabulinus 1998 

  Heterotoma meriopterum 1998 

Red Spotted Plant Bug Deraeocoris ruber 1998 

  Pithanus maerkeli 1998 

Grass Bug species Megaloceraea recticornis 1998 

Hemiptera (True bugs) - Homoptera                                              
  
  
  Asiraca clavicornis 1998 

Heterogastridae – Seed bugs                                                     
  
  
Nettle Bug Heterogaster urticae 1998 

Order: Hymenoptera- Bees                 
  
  
Honey Bee Apis mellifera 1998 

Red-tailed Bumble Bee Bombus lapidarius 1998 

Common Carder Bumble Bee Bombus pascuorum 1998 

White-tailed Bumble Bee Bombus lucorum 1998 

Early Bumble Bee Bombus pratorum 1984 

Buff-tailed Bumble Bee Bombus terrestris 2006 

Willughby's Leafcutter Bee Megachile willughbiella 1998 

Gwynne‟s Mining Bee Andrena bicolour 1998 

Fabricius' Nomad Bee Nomada fabriciana 1998 

Blue Mason Bee Osmia coerulescens 1998 

Wool-carder Bee Anthidium manicatum 1998 

Fork-tailed Flower-bee Anthophora  furcata 1998 

  Hylaeus hyalinatus 1998 

A White-faced Bee Hylaeus communis 1998 

Plasterer Bee Colletes daviesanus 1998 

Hymenoptera - Wasps                                                                                     
  
  
Common Spiny Digger Wasp Oxybelus uniglumis 1998 

Common Wasp Vespula vulgaris 1998 

German Wasp Vesputa germanica 1998 

A potter Wasp Ancistrocerus gazella 1998 

  Ectemnius continuus 1998 

  Crossocerus annulipes 1998 

Shuckard's Wasp Pemphredon inornatus 1998 

  Astata boops 1998 

  Cerceris arenaria 1998 

  Priocnemis gracilis 1998 

  Alysson lunicornis 1998 

Hymenoptera - Sawfly                                                                 
  
  
Rose Sawfly Arge sp 2010 

Hymenoptera - Ant                                                                       
  
  
Yellow Meadow Ant Lasius flavus 1998 

Black or Garden Ant Lasius niger 1998 

  Lasius alienus 1998 

A red ant Myrmica ruginodis 1998 

Order: Coleoptera (Beetles)                                                                   
  
  
Carabidae - Ground beetles                                                       
  
  
  Dromius linearis 2001 
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  Dromius meridionalis 1998 

  Harpalus affinis 1998 

  Harpalus rubripes 2001 

Cerambycidae – Long horn beetles 

Musk beetle Aromia moschata 2007 

Staphylinidae - Rove  beetles                                                      
  
  
  Rugilis (Stilicus) orbiculatus 1998 

  Habrocerus capillaricornis 1998 

  Tachyporus nitidulus 1998 

  Tachyporus hypnorum 2001 

  Philonthus aeneus 1998 

  Philonthus cognatus 2001 

  Philonthus varius  2001 

  Platydracus stercorarius 2001 

  Stenus latifrons or tarsalis 1998 

Lucanidae – Stag beetles                                                            
  
  
Lesser Stag Beetle Dorcus parallelipipedus 2006 

Scarabaeidae – Scarab or dung beetles                                        
  
  
Barbary Bug Oxythyrea funesta 1998 

Buprestidae - Jewel beetles or metallic wood-boring beetles         
  
  
  Agrilus sinuatus 1998 

Nitidulidae - Pollen beetles                                                       
  
  
  Brachypterolus pulicularius 1998 

  Meligethes ruficornis 1998 

Coccinellidae - Ladybirds                                                          
  
  
14-spot Ladybird Propylea 14-punctata 1998 

2-spot Ladybird Adalia bipunctata 1998 

10-spot Ladybird Adalia decempunctata 1998 

7-spot Ladybird Coccinella 7-punctata 1998 

14-spot Ladybird Propylaea 14-punctata 1984 

16-spot Ladybird Micraspis 16-punctata 1998, 2001 

22-spot Ladybird Psyllobora vigintiduopunctata 1998 

Orange Ladybird Halyzia 16-guttata 2006 

Harlequin Ladybird Harmonia axyridis 2011 

      

Latridiidae - Minute brown scavenger beetles                              
  
  
  Enicmus brevicornis 1998 

Mordellidae – Tumbling flower beetles                                        
  
  
  Mordellistena parvula 1998 

Colydiidae - Cylindrical bark beetles 
  
  
  Cicones undatus 1998 

Oedemeridae – Thick-legged flower beetles                               
  
  
  Oedemera lurida 2006 

  Odemera nobilis  2006 

Chrysomelidae – Leaf & Flea beetles                                           
  
  
  Longitarsus luridus 2001 

Tortoise beetle Cassida rubiginosa 1998 

Apionidae – Seed weevils                                                        
  
  
  Protapion apricans 2001 
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Curculionidae - Weevils                                                            
  
  
Pea & Bean Weevil Sitona lineatus 2001 

Clover Weevil Sitona hispidulus 2001 

  Hypera venusta 1998 

Lesser Clover leaf Weevil Hypera nigrirostris 1998 

  Mecinus pyraster 1998 

  Miccotrogus picirostris 1998 

Black Vine Weevil Otiorhynchus sulcataus 2001 

A seed weevil Apion hydrolapathi 1998 

  Protapion nigritarse/dichroum 1998 

Clover Seed Weevil Protapion apricans 1998 

  Gymnetron antirrhini 1998 

Strawberry Blossom Weevil Anthonomous rubi 1998 

  Trichosirocalus troglodytes 2001 

Scolytinae - Bark & ambrosia beetles                                          
  
  
Ash bark beetle Leperesinus varius 1998 

Order: Lepidoptera (Butterflies & Moths) 
  
  
Butterflies                                                                               
  
  
Brimstone Gonepteryx rhamni 2011 

Peacock Inachis io 2002 

Painted lady Vanessa cardui 2003 

Red Admiral Vanessa atalanta 2011 

Small Tortoiseshell Aglais urticae 1998 

Comma Polygonia c-album 2009 

Speckled Wood Pararge aegeria 2011 

Meadow Brown Maniola jurtina 2006 

Wall Brown Lasiommata megera 1988 

Gatekeeper Pyronia tithonus 2003 

Small Heath Coenonympha pamphilus 1998 

Small Skipper Thymelicus sylvestris 2003 

Large Skipper Ochlodes venata 1984 

Essex Skipper Thymelicus lineola 1998 

Green Veined White Pieris napi 1998 

Large White Pieris brassicae 2003 

Small White Pieris rapae 2011 

Orange Tip Anthocharis cardamines 2002 

Small Copper Lycaena phlaeas 2004 

Common Blue Polyommatus icarus 2006 

Holly Blue Celastrina argiolus 2011 

Silver Studded Blue Plebeius argus 2002 

Moths                                                                                   
  
  
Small Yellow Underwing Panemeria tenebrata 1988 

Narrow-bordered Bee Hawk-moth Hemaris tityus 2011 

Vapourer Orgyia antiqua 1998 

Grey Dagger Acronicta psi 1998 

Burnet Companion Euclidia glyphica 2011 

Cinnabar Tyria jacobaeae 2006 

The Clay Mythimna farrago 1998 

Shaded Broad Band Scolopteryx chenopodiata 1998 
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Yellow Shell Camptogramma bilineata 1998 

Shy Cosmet Moth Limnaecia phragmitella   

6-spot Burnet Zygaena filipendulae 2011 

Narrow-bordered 5-spot Burnet Zygaena lonicerae 2006 

Grass Moth sp Crambidae sp 1984 

Silver Y Autographa gamma 1984 

Order: Diptera (True flies)                                                                  
  
  
Stratiomyidae - Soldier flies                                                      
  
  
A soldier fly Oxycera rara 1998 

A soldier fly Chloromya Formosa 1998 

Sciomyzidea - Marsh flies                                                          
  

  
Snail-killing fly Tetanocera ferruginea 1998 

Syrphidae - Hoverflies                                                                   
  
  
A hoverfly Volucella inanis 1998 

A hoverfly Volucella zonaria 1998 

Footballer hoverfly Helophilus pendulus 1998 

A hoverfly – Dronefly group Eristalis tenax 1998 

A hoverfly – Dronefly group Eristalis arbustorum 1998 

Thick-legged Hoverfly Syritta pipiens 1998 

A hoverfly Sphaerophoria scripta 1998 

Moon Hoverfly Metasyrphus luniger 1998 

Chequered Hoverfly. Melanostoma scalare 1998 

A hoverfly Melanostoma mellinum 1998 

Common Banded Hoverfly Syrphus ribesii 1998 

 
Table 11   Land insects recorded 1988 – 2011. Most recent year recorded is indicated. 
 
 
Arachnida (Spiders).  Based on surveys by Edward Milner 1998 and volunteers. 
 

Common name Scientific name Comments  Last observed 

Dysderidae - Woodlouse hunting spiders etc 

Woodlouse Spider Dysdera crocata Common 1998 

Theridiidae – Cobweb spiders 

  Enoplognatha ovata Common 1998 

Linyphiidae – Money spiders 

  Walckenaeria antica Common 1998 

  Pocadicnemis juncea Common 1998 

  Diplostyla concolor Common 1998 

  Lepthyphantes tenuis Common 1998 

  Linyphia triangularis Common 1998 

Tetragnathidae - Long jawed spiders 

  Pachygnatha degeeri Common 1998 

Lycosidae – Wolf spiders 

  Pardosa pullata Common 1998 

  Alopecosa pulverulenta Common 1998 

Pisauridae - Nursery web spiders 

  Pisaura mirabilis Common 1998 

Agelenidae 
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  Tegenaria atrica  1998 

Hahniidae 

A lesser cobweb spider Hahnia nava Local 1998 

Amaurobiidae 

Lace Weaver Spider Amaurobius similis Common 1998 

Black Lace Weaver 
Spider 

Amaurobius ferox Common 1998 

Gnaphosidae 

Mouse or Stone Spider Drassodes lapidosus Common 1998 

  Zelotes latreillei Local 1998 

Thomisidae 

A crab spider Xysticus cristatus Common 1998 

A crab spider Misumena vatia White - can change 
colour 

2006 

Salticidae 

A jumping spider Heliophanus flavipes Common, but only 
second (old 
definition) London 
recording 

1998 

  Euophrys frontalis Common 1998 

Araneidae 

Wasp Spider Argiope bruennichi 

 

2009 

Garden Spider Araneus diadematus  1984 

  
Table 12   Spider species 1998 – 2011. 
 
 
Notable invertebrates listed in the invertebrate and spider tables above include: 
 

Common name Scientific name Status Comments 

A bug Asiraca clavicornis Nationally scarce – 
Category B 

London grasslands are 
a strong hold. 

A solitary, spider 
hunting  wasp 

Priocnemis gracilis Nationally scarce – 
Category B 

Requires bare soil. 

A solitary wasp Alysson lunicornis Nationally scarce – 
Category A. Formerly a 
Red Data book 
Vulnerable species. 

Hunts planthoppers in 
sunny cracked clay soil. 

Stripe Winged 
Grasshopper 

Stenobothrus lineatus Rare in London area  

Barbary Bug Oxythyrea funesta Extremely rare in UK. 
First UK record in 
decades.  

Requires dead wood. 
Needs to be watched for 
here. 

A hoverfly 
Volucella inanis 

Nationally scarce – 
Category B 

London-centred 
distribution 

A hoverfly 
Volucella zonaria 

Nationally scarce – 
Category B  

London-centred 
distribution 

A leaf beetle Longitarsus luridus Nationally scarce – 
Category A  

 

A jumping spider Heliophanus flavipes Said to be scarce in 
urban locations 

 

An ant hunting spider Zelotes latreillei Said to be scarce in 
urban locations  

Distribution here reflects 
large ant population. 

A tumbling flower 
beetle 

Mordellistena parvula Provisional Red Data 
Book 

Identification uncertain  

A cylindrical bark Cicones undatus Red Data Book-1 But common in London 
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beetle Endangered 

A minute brown 
scavenger beetle 

Enicmus brevicornis Nationally scarce – 
Category B  

But common on 
Sycamore in the SE. 

A metallic wood 
boring beetle 

Agrilus sinuatus Nationally scarce – 
Category A  

But more common in 
London 

  
Table 13  Notable invertebrate spcies. These are also all listed in tables 11 & 12. 

Nationally Scarce (Notable) Category A - occurs in 16-30 10km grid squares in Britain 

Nationally Scarce (Notable) Category B - occurs in 31-100 10km grid squares in Britain  

 

16.4.4 Birds 
 
Bird species recorded within or flying over the reserve, 1984-2011. 
 

Common Name Scientific name Recorded 2010-11 

Phalacrocoracidae  

Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo   

Anatidae  

Canada goose Branta canadensis   

Phasianinae 

Red-legged Partridge Alectoris rufa 

 Falconidae  

Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus + 

Kestrel Falco tinnunculus   

Laridae  

Black Headed Gull Larus ribidundus   

Common Gull Larus canus 

 Herring Gull Larus argentatus + 

Columbidae 

Feral Pigeon Columba livia + 

Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus + 

Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto + 

Apodidae 

Swift Apus apus 

 Picidae  

Green Woodpecker Picus viridis + 

Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopus major + 

Hirundinidae 

Swallow Hirunda rustica 

 House Martin Delichon urbicum 

 Motacillidae  

Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis   

Troglodytidae  

Wren Troglodytes troglodytes   

Prunellidae  

Dunnock  Prunella modularis + 

Turdidae  

Blackbird Turdus merula + 

Song Thrush Turdus philomelos   

Muscicapidae                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Robin, European                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Erithacus rubecula + 

Sylviidae  

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla   
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Goldcrest Regulus regulus   

Aegithalidae  

Long Tailed Tit Aegthalos caudatus + 

Paridae  

Coal Tit Parus ater + 

Blue Tit Parus caeruleus + 

Great Tit Parus major + 

Corvidae  

Magpie Pica pica + 

Carrion Crow Corvus corone + 

Jay Garrulus glandarius + 

Sturnidae 

Starling Sturnus vulgaris 

 Passeridae  

House Sparrow Passer domesticus   

Fringillidae  

Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs   

Greenfinch Carduelis chloris + 

Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis + 

Bullfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula 
  

Table 14   Bird species 1984–2011.  Key: + = species recorded 2010/2011. 
 
 

16.4.5 Galls & leafmines 

 

Plant Gall species recorded by Tommy Root 2010-2011. 

Inducer Scientific Name 
Gall description/ common 
name: Host Plant: 

Mite                                                                                                          
  
  
Aceria cephalonea Leaf pustules Acer pseudoplatanus 

Aceria ilicis Leaf pustules Quercus ilex 

Aceria machrochela Leaf pustlues Acer campestre 

Eriophyes crataegi Leaf pustules Crataegus monogyna 

Eriophyes tiliae Leaf nail galls Tilia x europaea 

Phyllocoptes goniothorax Leaf edge curl Crataegus monogyna 

Diptera                                                                                                    
  
  
Dasineura acrophila Thickened folded leaf Fraxinus excelsior 

Dasineura fraxini Leaf middle pouch Fraxinus excelsior 

Hemiptera                                                                                                
  
  
Cryptosiphum artemisiae Red curled swollen leaf tissue, 

aphid             (2009- photo ID) 
Artemisia vulgaris 

Dysaphis crataegi group Swollen folded leaf, aphid Crataegus monogyna 

Dysaphis devecta Rosy leaf curl, aphid Malus domestica 

Eriosoma lanigerum Wooly Aphid Malus domestica 

Psyllopsis fraxini Marginal roll with purple 
swelling- jumping plant louse 

Fraxinus excelsior 

Hymenoptera - Cynipid Wasp                                                                
  
  
Andricus aries Ramshorn gall - Cynipid Wasp Quercus robur 

Andricus kollari Marble galls (asexual) Quercus robur 

Andricus lignicola Cola nut galls Quercus robur 

Andricus lucidus Hedgehog Gall - asexual cynipid Quercus robur 
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Andricus quercuscalicis Knopper galls Quercus robur 

Diplolepsis nervosa Pea and Spudnik galls   Rosa canina  

Diplolepsis rosae Rose Beduguar                       
(2008- photo ID) 

Rosa canina  

Neuroterus quercusbaccarum Common Spangle galls Quercus robur 

Neuroterus saliens Red leaf galls - asexual Quercus cerris 

Hymenoptera - Sawfly                                                                   
  
  
Micronematus monogynidae Rolled distorted leaf Prunus spinosa 

Pontania bridgmanii Pea gall Salix caprea 

Fungal                                                                                       
  
  
Gymnosporangium sabinae Orange patch fungus Pyrus domestica 

Taphrina pruni Pocket plums Prunus spinosa 

  
Table 15   Plant gall species recorded 2010 – 2011. 

 

Leaf mine species recorded by Tommy Root, 2010-11. 
 

Scientific name Mine morphology + notes Host Plant 

Diptera                                                                                        
  
  Agromyza nana 

Upper surface blotch mine with 
frass clumps Medicago sativa  

Chromatomyia 'atricornis' Long twisted gallery mines Medicago sativa  

Lepidoptera                                                                              
  
  
Ectoedemia heringella Sqiggly gallery leading to blotch Quercus ilex 

Leucoptera laburnella  
oval blotch with blackish frass 
arranged in a spiral fashion Laburnum 

Phyllonorycter corylifoliella 
Upper surface blotch with 
speckled frass 

Found on both Rowan & 
Hawthorn 

Phyllonorycter leucographella  
Mid rib upper surface silvery 
mine Malus domestica 

Phyllonorycter nicellii  

25mm lower surface rectangular 
blotch mine in-between leaf 
veins. Lower epidermal creases. Hazel 

Phyllonorycter quercifoliella Blotch mine Quercus cerris 

Stigmella aceris  Long twisty gallery mine Field Maple 

Stigmella anomalella  
Frass filled gallery mine with 
margins in mine latter stage Dog Rose 

Stigmella malella Gallery mine Malus domestica 

Stigmella regiella Blotch mine Hawthorn 

 
Table 16   Leaf mine species recorded 2010-2011. 
 
 
Additional leaf miner species  recorded 2006 by CW Plant. All Lepidoptera. 
 

Scientific name Mine morphology + notes Host Plant 

Bucculatrix thoracella Gallery mine Common Lime 

Stigmella aurella Long frass filled gallery mine Bramble 

 
Table 17   Leaf mine species recorded in 2006. 
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16.4.6 Additional species 
 

Pond organisms recorded by volunteers 1998-2011.                                                                                                     

Common name Scientific name Last observed 

Crustacea                                                                                         

Fresh Water Hoglice/Pond Slater Asellus aquaticus 2011 

Freshwater Shrimp Gammarus pulex 2011 

Insects                                                                                            

Large Red Damselfly  Pyrrhosoma nymphula 2011 

Non biting midge (Blood Worm) Chironomus sp 2011 

Water Scorpion Nepa cineara 2006 

Pond skater species Gerris spp 2011 

Lesser Water Boatman Corixa punctata 1998 

Water beetle species Hydroporus planus 1998 

Water Scavenger Beetle  Megasternum obscurum 2001 

Gastropoda- Pond snails                                                                  

Great Pond Snail Lymnaea stagnalis 1998 

Wandering Snail Lymnaea peregra 1998 

A Ramshorn Snail Planorbis planorbis 1998 

Vertebrates                                                                                   

Common Toad Bufo bufo 2009 

Smooth Newt Triturus vulgaris 2011 

                                                                                                                                   
Table 18   Pond organism species recorded 1998 – 2010. 

 
Woodlice species (Arthropoda: Oniscidea).  
                                           

Common name Scientific name Last observed 

Ant Woodlouse Platyarthrus hoffmannsegii 2006 

Common Woodlouse Porcellio scaber 1984 

                                                                                                                          
Table 19   Woodlice species. 

 

Land snail species (Mollusca: Gastropoda)  
                                                                         

Common name Scientific name Last observed 

Draparnaud's Glass Snail  Oxychilus draparnaudi 2009 

Garden Snail Helix aspersa 2011 

                                                                                                                        
Table 20   Land snail species. 

 

Mammal species (Mammalia). 
                                          

Common Name Scientific Name                        Last year recorded 

Carnivora                                                                                 

European Red Fox Vulpes vulpes                           2011 

Rodentia                                                                                    
 Grey Squirrel (Eastern Grey) Sciurus carolinensis                2011 
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Common Brown Rat Rattus norvegicus                      2006 

Field Vole Microtus agrestis 1988 

Chiroptera                                                                                    
 Soprano Pipistrelle Pipistrellus pygmaeus 2011 

 

Table 21   Mammal species. 

  

16.5 Additional information 

  16.5.1 Chamomile - for use within a Chamomile bench 

Nomenclature:  
Common name: Chamomile, Roman/Lawn Chamomile 
Scientific name: Chamaemelum nobile (sometimes referred to as Anthemis nobilis) 

Status: C.nobile is classified as nationally scarce and vulnerable. It is included in Plantlife‟s „Back 
from the brink‟ program.  

Distribution: Once widespread within the UK, C.nobile is now found only in the South of the UK with 
a mainly South Westerly distribution. In the London area, it can be found in the South West, 
particularly Richmond and Surrey.  

Decline: In addition to habitat loss, decline has been put down (in part) to the reduction of grazing 

and the drainage of grasslands. 

Ecology: C.nobile is known to tolerate heavy abuse/trampling. It is known to thrive in areas where 
compaction occurs. The compaction can result in water logging - a condition C.nobile is known to 
thrive in. In addition to its value as a nectar source, C.nobile is known to have five insect associates - 

3 macro moths & 2 Coleoptera.  

Chamomile management regime: It benefits from management and will thrive if cut back to 2cm in 
height every two weeks. C.nobile has been known to thrive within a lawn and is even used in (some) 
cricket out fields. Chamomile should be left uncut August to September to fully allow pollination and 
seed setting. 

The Chamomile bench: A built structure of any length, at seating level, used as a bench containing 
soil with Chamomile growing at the surface. The Chamomile when sat on is known to emit an odour 
reminiscent of apples.  

Bench Construction: Structure can utilize an existing wall or can be free standing. 
Dimensions: Any length. 50cm wide x 40- 45 cm high. 
Materials for bench container: Bricks set in cement or treated wood 
When walls are built, fill the container with: 
    Bottom- Fill 2/3 space with hardcore/course gravel 
    Top 1/3- Equal amounts of gravel, coarse sand and ecologically friendly peat type soil. 
Round, flat pebbles can be put on the top soil in places- this encourages the plants to spread. 
Variation: Native Thyme can also be added within the container if desired. Pockets of richer soil will 
need to be added. 

See reference list for more information:  
ARKive website. Chamomile; BRC - Database of Insects and their food plants; Garland, S (1984). 
The Herb Garden; LNHM Plant Postcode Database; Plantlife (2001). Manage your land for 
Chamomile  
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  16.5.2   Parrot’s feather 

Species: Parrot’s Feather- Myriophyllum aquaticum 

Location: Established pond, Adelaide LNR. This pond supports a numbers of plant species around its 

periphery. The water suffers clogging from dominate species Parrot‟s Feather 

Legal status: Listed in: Schedule 9, part 2 of the Wildlife and Countryside Act in England and Wales 

(updated 2010). The act refers to - „Invasive species that represent a threat to native flora and fauna.‟ 

Ecology: This highly invasive South American aquatic plant can be highly dominant and has clogged 

many ponds, ditches, canals, streams and reservoirs in the UK. It represents a major competitive 

threat to native plants of greater ecological value. Parrot‟s Feather is dioecious with only female 

individuals present in the UK and thus spreads asexually. Propagation will occur via stem fragments. 

Parrot‟s Feather stems break with ease and even tiny fragments can result in new plants. Additionally 

it is heterophyllous (can exist as both emergent and submergent leaf form) and has even been known 

(on rare occasions) to grow in dryer conditions. At Adelaide Parrot‟s Feather is currently restricted to 

the water area of established pond only. 

Clearing Parrot’s Feather:  

- Under no circumstances should even the smallest of fragment be allowed to enter the new pond. 

- Must be disposed of with a similar level of care as Japanese Knotweed. No cleared fragments 

should remain on site.  

- Clearing to be undertaken in winter months. 

- Contractors/volunteer groups must use extreme caution. A representative of LB Camden should be 

present to ensure best practice. 

Complete drainage to facilitate eradication: This may sound drastic but there is a good case for 

this action - it may be of benefit for the long term ecology of the pond.  

As near to complete clearance of Parrot‟s Feather, followed by constant monitoring and eradication of 

subsequent individuals may be a way of managing the problem. If this action is to be taken, care will 

be needed to safely remove and return pond fauna. Consideration for flora species needs also to be 

observed. 

Drastic action such as drainage should only go ahead after 2012, subject to confirmation of suspected 

Starfruit plants. 

More information: See reference list: 

Centre for Ecology and hydrology: Parrot‟s Feather; Global Invasive Species Database - 

Myriophyllum aquaticum; Plantlife - invasive non-native plants and the law. 


